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,
For reasons unknown, the an-

nual High Country News Foot-
race seems to draw more than its
share of celestial attention. Thia
year's mid...June event was again
punctuated (and somew hat
punctured) by an evening cold front
that.swept in over tbe Wjnd River
range. .
Dark"'C1oudsknocked out the sun;

western winds blew everything and
everybody. The shivers drove post-
race celebrators from the cold beer
to tbe hot beans and other crock-pot
entrees. One bashful partier,
draped in a blanket, w.as caught
hoarding the still-warm brownies.
The tempest held off for the run,

however, and that was good news
for Walt White. He turned in a
record-breaking 26 minute-46 -sec-
ond time to capture the first place
trophy for the five-mile race.
The cool running weather wa~'

also good news for many of the
other 120 starters, as personal best
times for the race made many more
unannounced winners. And it was
good news for 78-year-old Bernice
Anderson, who hoofed through the
course with nine other walkers. -
But the cool' and -calm, alas, did

nothing for the leadfooted High
Country News staff entrants, who
stumbled to a mere third place in
the new three-person team categ-
ory. Our attempt to capitalize on
our collective mediocrity by in-
stigating the team award failed
miserably - the local Bureau .of
Land Management team whipped
us but" good, and administrative
appeals were denied.
Geoff, Kathy and Michael ran

, hip to hip, alternately boosting
each other with quips like, "Look at
all those colors ... in frnntofus," and
"It wouldn't really be fair ...huff,
puff ...to win our own race."
Former HCN staffer, Ginger Til-

lemans persevered through the
storm, crabby losers (see paragraph
above), and a host of organizational
pains to make the event' a success.
Her efforts earned her the honorary
title of HCN Sports Editor and at
least an eleven month rest until
next. year's race.
It waan't the New York City

marathon, but then High Country
News isn't the New York Times.
Our motto isn't" All the news that's
fit to print," it's "The paper for
people who care about the West."
That's what's printed on our new
T-shirts, replete with our mountain
goat; all cotton, kelly green or navY
blue, the usual sm., med., Irg., and
xlrg., adult sizea. For $7.75 post-
paid each, we'd be pleased to send

•you one.
- the ataff
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Mont. pest spray
ra~sestoxic fear
The Montana Wildlife Federation

-has accused the Montana Department
of Agriculture of negligence in inform·
ing Mnntanans about the widespread '
use of endrin and toxaphene, two ex-
tremely toxic pesticides, on over
200,000 acres of wheat, alfalfa, pasture
and native range in eastern Montana.
MWF director Wilbur Rehmann said

that the Department of Livestock did
not adequately inform Montanans
about "possible birth defects to hu-
mans, livestock and mammals; possible
chromosome damage, the extreme to-
xicity or the persistance of endrin."
Department of Agriculture director

Gordon McOmbe, said he felt that
"there was no need to do that (notify the
public)." He defended the pesticide, say-
ing that "it got the job done." He said
that the problem of birth defects was
brought up with 2,4-D, a widely used
herbicide, "and (opponents of the -pes-
ticides) couldn't prove it. They raise
that flag every time they have the op-

- pcrtunity."
McOmber said that the endrin spray- ,

ing should not be looked at from the
point of view "of what it might do to a
fish." He said that there were "30 to 40
cutworms per linear foot and each ~
female lays 1000 eggs. If we ~adn't
sprayed it could have done serious
damage to Montana's agricultural
economy." ?
According to Dr. Jim Glosser)a De-

partmentofLivestock veterinarian, the
state is monitoring cattle but not
human health effects.
The Nstional Audubon .Society has

also criticized the use of endrtn on such
, a wide scale, particularly because part
of the treated area is on the flyway of
the endangered whooping crane, which
stops in eastern MOD_tana on its sea-
BODalmigration from Texas to northern
Saskatchewan. There are an estimated
85 wild whooping cranes left alive in
the world and they are protected by the
federal Endangered Species Act.
"This spraying was done just as the

cranes were migrating north," Bob
Turner, western regional representa-
ti~ ofthe Audubon Society, said: "They
, feed on small animals and mice, which
are extremely affected by endrin. To be
spraying with something so toxic is un-
necessary."
However, McOber aaid that he

doesn't think the whooping cranes were
affected because "the whooping cranes
missed Montana this year."
The Miles City Office of the Depart-

ment of Fish, Wildlife and Parks how-
ever, received several reports of whoop-
ing crane sightings near Miles City ear-
lier this year.

The spray also resulted in a fish kill
in Sunday" Creek, which empties into
the Yellowstone River several miles
north of Miles City, and endrin has
been found in."s~all quantities" in fish
in the Yellowstone', according to t'he
Department of Agriculture.
~ Endrin is an extremely toxic-chlori-
nated hydrocarbon, related to DDT, but
more toxic. According to Silent Spring,
a book on herbicides and pesticides by
Rachel Carson, endrin is 15 times as
poisonous to mammals as DDT, 30
times as poisonous to fish and 300 times
as poisonous to birds. Endrin remains
in the soil for anywhere from 12 to 14
years.
Toxaphene is also extremely poison-

ous and. according to' a "situation
atatement~' released by the Depart-

life threatening as the PCB scandal
which hit-Montana," the MWF's Re-
hmann said, referring to PCB leakage
into animal feed which was fed to lives-
tock around the state 'last year. "Both
Montanans and people from out of state
who want to hunt and fish and even eat
Montana beef may very well be expos-
ing themselves to a highly toxic chemi-
cal." .
McOmber said that Rehmann's

charge was "purely speculative," He
said that they are monitoring both
wildlife and domestic. animals-'though _
not in great numbers, According to
McOmber nine antelope ha ve been shot
and tested and toxic levels of endrin
were found in only one. Two others had
below-toxic levels.
Dr. Jim Glosser of the Department of

Livestock said that there has been some
testing of cattle for endrtn. He said that.
they have tested cattle in seven diffe-
rent areas in the "epicenter" of the
sprayed area in Custer and Powder
River counties and that none of the fat
biopsies done revealed any toxic levels
of endrin. '
Dr. Lowell McEwe'n, a Fish and

Wildlife Service biologist in Fort Col-
lins, Colorado, an authority on endrin,
was quoted in the Great Falls
Tribune: "The Idea of releasing endrin
into the environment over large areas
is something entomologists call Stone
Age pest control. There are alternative
materials that are not nearly' as
ha.zardous and.are more selective. They
are poisoning everything under the sun
down there." .
The EPA has banned endrin in the

eastern United States, but in the West
it is relatively easy to obtain, Once it
has been registered in a state anyone
with a Department of Agriculture cer-
tificate may apply it. Certificates are
obtained by taking an examination,
McOmber said he has lifted the certifi-
cates of some applicators, and is "catch-
ing liell for doing that. You can't win."

-'

"They are poisoning every-
thing under the sun down
there."

Lowell McEwen, USFWS

In _areport on ambient water quality
criteria for endrin, the EPA said that
pregnant rodents dosed with sublethal
amounta of endrin had a high rate of
birth defects, According to the EPA en-
drin also produces tumors and causes
chromosome damage in laboratory
animals.'
The "situation statement': by the

Montana Department of Agriculture
said that "a 170 lb. man ingesting a
quarter ounce of endrin (by mouth, in
eyes, cuts or abrasions) would probably
die."
The statement said that since 1967

endrin has been involved in 52 wildlife •
and fish killa, with an estimated loas of ,
over31 million fish ofvarious species. It
has also been invoived in 80 episodea of
domestic animals poisoning.
"This issue is probably as serious and - Jim Robbins
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Colo. waste law
gives Lowry bye
Calling it "90 percent good," Col-

orado Gov. Dick Lamm .(0) has signed
into law a new hazardous waste man-
agement program that sets stringent
criteria for locating and operating new
disposal sites.
But the legislation also automati-

cally -approves the state's only operat-
ing facility, run by Chemical Waste
Management nea'r Denver's old Lowry'
landfill, and facility critics fear.the new
law may circumvent their efforts to
close the 'dump. .
The law authorizes the state De-

partment of Health to set up a waste
management program-under federal
guidelines by 1983. Meanwhile, county
commissioners will be given criteria to
review proposed new hazardous waste
sites, with an option of turning such
proposals over to the state agency for
review.
Under the' new law. however, coun-

ties will retain the final say, no longer
bound by Health Dep..rrtnu-nt recom-
tuc nda ticn s.
The new law ..rlso grants oil a utorua- '

tic license to the controversial Lowry
facility, which local residents and the
Arapahoe county commissiun fear i:-;
unsafe.
Meeting with Lamm before he signed

the bill, Bonnie Exner, spokeswoman
for Citizens Against the Lowry Land-
fill, said the governor convinced her the
bill was necessary, and that the exemp-
tion clause would not take effect, if a
pending lawsuit is settled before July 1.'
In that suit, CALL and the Arapahoe
county commissioners are asking a De- .
nver district court judge' to close the
facility.
Exner also criticized the legislation

for failing to address hazardous waste
recycling and other waste reduction,
techniques,
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Herbicide critique
, backs Id. suit/. ,

The u.s. Forest Service has not
adequately considered a plan tospray
some 60,000 acres of northern Idaho
forests 'with herbicides, a local en-
vironmental group has charged, and
the program may actually dam_age
tree:s the agency wants to grow.
Gitizens for Alternatives to Tokic

Herbicides, based in Clarkston, has
_filed suit in Boise federal distr~et court,
challenging the environmental impact
statement the agency prepared for the
spraying.
The challenge alleges a lack of

adequate data to evaluate such spray
programs·. The suit follows closely on
the heels of a new General Accounting
Office study that also found serious in,
formational flaws on herbicide spray-
ing,
NotIng that both the Bureau of Land'

Management and the Forest Service.
have new pOlicies encouraging non-
chemical alternative 'controls, the ,GAO
nonetheless concluded that field-level
deqiaions would still favor the status
quo, chemical means. More data is
needed, the GAO said, to weigh the
value of chemical' or nonchemical
methoda. ,
Meanwhile, in order to avoid the con-

troversy enveloping herbicide spray-,"
ing, the GAO is recommending that the
,agencies switch to nonherbicide
methods wherever possible.

.THE OIL SHALE indu8tr~'s plans for developing Colorado's Pic~ance Basin are
getting new scrutiny from Congress. Loosened federal leasing rules on waste
dumping appear likely.

Congress squeezes ail shale 'rules
Hart is worried. that expanding the

off-tract dumping will encourage the
development of "huge strip mines" in
northwestern Color~do. /
"W.eprefer to encourage the testing of

new, unique technologies which will
.reduce.waste disposal problems, Kevin
Markey, Colorado representative of
Friends ofthe Earth told the House Sub-
committee on Mines and Mining last
month at a public hearing in Vernal,
Utah: Proponents of multiple mineral - .
extraction, he said, "claim it will sig-
nificantly reduce waste volume by re-
covering additional minerals."
Hart's bill would require one experi-

mental multi-mineral operation to be
leased, .
Markey and other environmentalists

are also concerned that the Department
of Energy is speeding oil shale leasing
without waiting for regional re,source
plans~ A Utah state-wide plan is just
now being revised. while in Colorado,
the Bureau of Land,Management hopes
to finish a plan by 1987.
"At the very least," Markey testified,

'lpermanent commercial leasing should
await completion of an adequate plan."
In announcing his )new bill, which

would ban new leases until regional,
plans can be developed, 'Hart said that
"despite all the attention that has been
'paid to oilahale, the Department of In-
terior does not now have adequate, cur:
rent, land management plans for oil
shale regions ... plans that addreas
other regional land uses, such as recre-
ation, and how those uses would be re-
conciled'with oil shale development."
The political seene in- Washington,

notes the Denver Post, may lend'
Armstrong the upper hand in this
summer's debate, with the Republican
senator enjoying both a party majority
and strong Reagan administration
support for off-tract dumping and an
accelerated iiil shale iliPgrllm. - .. -

,
"

Responding to industry concerns that
the rules are too restrictive, six western
Congressmen have introduced bills to
reform the federal laws governing oil
shale development. They range in
perspective from Rep. Dan Marriott's
(R-Utah)-H.~. 2844, which wouidease
several current rules. to legisl-ation
being advanced by Colorado Democrats
Rep. Tim Wirth and Sen. Gary Hart.
The latter claim to seek "more orderly
development," and Hart's '-plan would
ban new leases on 'federallands .until a
regional plan can be developed.
Industry wants several, new options,

including the 'right, to own several of
the single 5,120 acre leasing tractsnow
allowed under the Mineral Leasing Act.
Also being considered 'are rules on min- ,
ing several minerals at a time (called
multi-mineral leasing) and setting fair
--market values for the public resources
being developed.. -
Most of the debate, however, is over

the recurring issue of off-tract waste
dispoSal. Since 1972, Rio Blanco oil
Shale (Gulf and Ainoco) has w.anted to
lease· more federal lands near its oil
shale leases in order 'to develop a larg~
open pit mining and dumping operation
.-roughlydouble the 500,000 banela of
oil per day other developers are consid-
ering. '
Legislation advanced last year by Sen.
Bill Armstrong (R-Colo.) to allow off-
tract dumping for both pr~sent and fu-
ture lease holders' was approved b): the
full House. and the Senate Energy
COrnnllttee before being blocked on the
floor by Hart. _
Hart also wants to apply many of the

1977 surface coal mining act provisions
to the oil shale operations, including
environmental safeguards. The
Armstrong-Hart debate was renewed
again this week in testimony before<the
Senate Energy and Minerals Subcom-
mittee.
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Wyo.' w/las worth:-
'. 60 days of oil .
All of the wilderness areas proposed

in Wyoming by WIlderness advocates-
known as "Alternative W" - contain
enough oil and natural gas-to meet U.S.
petroleum demand for only about 60
days. Bruce Hamilton, Northern Plains
representative for the Sierra Club, took
calculator in hand and, using pe t-
roleum industry estimates of recovera-.
ble oil resources, determined the Over-
thrust Belt beneath Wyoming wilder-
.ness could make a negligible contribu-
tion to "energy independence."
Hamilton said the calculations are

"riddled with conditions," In a memo
outlining his conclusions, .he said,
"Should one bother to calcula te the
natural gas potentiaL.Natural gas is
more demand than supply limited ...we
(could) ignore the gas potential because
there are so many other domestic
sources." Ifthe potential for natural gas
is eliminated, Alternative W Jand~
would contain 29.6 days' supply of oil.
The figures from which the estimates

were derived wereprepared in 1978 by
the Denver-based Rocky Mountain Oil
and Gas Association. RMOGA provided
high and low estimates of recoverable .
reserves. Hamilton used the mean.es-
timate- for his calculations. The total
Alternative W lands contain an esti-
mated 1.1 billion barrels of.oil and 6.4
trillion cubic feet of gas.
The Alternative W lands atop the

Overthrust Belt and nominated for wil-
derness designation by censer-
vauonfsts in Wyoming are: Grayback
Ridge, 225,000 acres; Salt River Range,
·100,000 acres; .Commissary Ridge,
90,000 acres; Palisades, 120,000 acres;
West Slope ofthe Tetous. 170,000 acres;
Gros Ventre, 370,000 acres; and addi-
tions to the Bridger Wilderness, 27,000
acres. '

Indians claim
Black Hills home
Claiming a spiritual link to the Black

Hills of South Dakota, the. Lakota
(Sioux) tribe has filed a claim with the
U.S. Forest Service for 800 acres in the
Black Hills National Forest toestsblish.
a""· ",model community" of self-
sufficiency ...
The tribe has based its claim on the

1868 Fort Laramie Treaty, the 1978 In-
dian Freedom of Religion Act, and an
1897 federal law authorizing the Forest
Service to ·give up small amounts of
public land for the establishment of
schools and churches for people ii ving
near forest land. ""-
The Lakota are also asking the fed- .

eral government to provide the mate-
rials necesaary 'for building 83 build-,
ings, which would include a school, re-
ligious ,center, and 80 buried, passive
solarhomea, light~by two wind-driven
generators,.
'J'he U.S. Supreme Court .rec.ently

recognized the Lakota's land c1aiD18in
the Black Hills, ruling the tribe was
entitled to a monetary settlement for
the land - ali offer tribaL officials say
they've rejected because the Black Hills
"are not for sale."
The ~rOposed community, called Yel-

low Thunder Camp, has received sup-
port from· several local activist groups
and U.S. R<;p. Don Edwa.rds (D-Calif.),
chainnan of the House panel on civil
and constitutional rights.
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Cleanup delay
spurs tailings suit
Frustrated by federal agencies' inac-

tion, the Sierra Club, the Natural Re-
sources Defense Council and two indi-
viduals filed a lawsuit this month to
force cleanup of tailings from inactive.
uranium mills. ~
In 1978 Congress passed the

Uranium Mill Tailings Radiation Con-
trol Act, which established federal con-
trol over tailings from either active or
inactive uranium mills ..Bythen most of
the country's 25 inactive mills had al-
ready been closed down for 15 years, but
their radioactive tailings were not
permanentiy stabilized.
The act set several deadlines for ac-

tion by the Environmental Protection
Agency and the Department of Energy,
which have not been met. According to
the plaintiffs, "The tailings pose a con-
tinuing health hazard to nearby com-
munities in tnemselves and have been
dispersed throughout these areas by
wind and water erosion and through•their use in construction." r _
The two environmental cr-ge niza-

tions say they want the EPA and DOE-
to comply with the act because they are
concerned about protecting-their mern-
bers and the public from increased risks
of cancer and genetic mutations. '
EPA has proposed cleanup and, dis-

posal standards but has not adopted'
them; under the law, they were due by
November 1979. DOE has identified
the 25 sites but not the contaminated
areas away from the mill sites. Accord-
ing to the plaintiffs, buildings on.five of
the sites are being used for housing,
warehousing and schools. While
families have been evacuated from
homes built with tailings in Edgemont,
.S.D., and on the Navajo Reservation,
other possibly contaminated homes
have not been thoroughly cheeked.
DOE Secretary James B. Edwards

has argued that the offsite areas cannot
be publicly identified without the con-
sent of property owners whose proper-
ties are contaminated.
Joining the two organizations as

plaintiffs are Jean Slattery of Riverton,
Wyo., and Steve Marks of Durango,
Colo. This suit was filed June 16 in the
U.S. District Court in the District of
Columbia.

-Maljane Ambler
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V!TRO TAILINGS' "no dumping"
sign: an unintentional irony.

Denis Hayes, ex-SERI director

Feds abandon the solar short-run
Falling victim to a new federal

energy policy that virtually eliminates
federal efforts to commercialize solar
energy, Denis Hayes was fired this
week as director of the Colorado-based
Solar Energy Research Institute.
Under a tentative agreement bet-

ween the' Department of Energy and
SERes parent contractor, the Midwest
Research Institute, SERl's budget
would drop-from $120 million in Fiscal
Year 1982 to $50 'million. All SERI.
programs not involved in high-
technology, long-term research would
be abandoned.
"There'll be a whole new focus on

high-risk, high-payoff technologies,"
said SERI spokeswoman Judith. Mori-
son.
The mood among employees at the

institute this week "depends on where
you are," Morison said. In the
laboratories. where researchers are de-
veloping new photovoltaic, thermal and
solar technologies, workers are op-
timistic about future paychecks.
But in the SERI offices where 300 of

of the institute's 950 employees are
working to promote immediate com-.
mercialization of existing" solar
technology, the' mood is depressed. All
300 are slated to lose their jobs under
the new DOE plari.
Eliminated from SERl's agenda

would be all non-technical activities -
social aJd economie programs such as
demonstrations, information services,
and other activities the institute now
has to "encourage public use of solar
.energy.
Ironically, solar energy promoters

have criticized SERI for insufficient
work on coinmercialization. Hayes in
the past has defended SERl's research-.
oriented goals, stressing that com-
mercialization activities are better done
by the four regio~1 solar '3'nters DOE,

,~.
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operates.
Funding for those centers now looks.

equally bleak, however, and Hayes now
says DOE has gone too far.
"We've put together a first rate prog-

ram here to bring information to poten-
tial solar users, including builders,
homeowners, and farmers:' he "said. "I
regret that they will now find them-
selves in an informational vacuum.'"
Dick Munson, head of the

Washington, D.C.-based Solar Lobby, .
called the new SERI budget and Hayes'
dismissal "the latest blow to a logical
energy policy."

"If we truly had a free market place,
then the solar industry would do fine,"
he said. "But the primary impediments
to developing solar are still capital -
for going into business - and informa-
tion:"
The SERI budget cut was also assailed

by Colorado Sen. Gary Hart (D), who
'called it "shortsighted" and founded on
the erroneous bel~ef that "solar energy
is a technology for our future, not for
the present."
But an aide to Sen. Bill Armstrong

(R-Colo.l said the senator felt the
budget 'Cuts,are entirely justified until
SERI's goals and direction can be more
- accurately defined.
· Numerous observers, including solar
advocates and the General Accounting
·Office; have criticized SERI for lacking
-a clear mission. Armstrong's preference
fof SERI's focus, the aide said, probably
leans towards technological research,
· rather than commercialization of exist-
ing systems. Once SERI's direction is
better defined, the aide said, the
senator would reconsider more funds
for the institute.'
Hayes.said he considered the SERI

directorship the pinnacle of his career
and had not yet planned his next step.
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Up yellowcake
take, says fed

Despite the depressed uranium mar-
ket,. the General Accounting Office is
again asking Congress and the ad-
ministration to. adopt anew, higher
pricing system for the Department of
Energy's uranium enrichment services.
It's not the first such appeal front the

congressional investigative agency'.
But the latest recommendation is
couched in strong economic terms -
$1.3 bill ion in revenues would be
gained by 1985, the GAO claims.
Uranium enrichment ~ processing

uranium for use as a nuclear reactor
fuel- is currently done solely by DOE.
DOE currently charges for the en-

riched uranium only enough to recover
processing expenses. But by switching
to a fair market value, the GAO claims.
DOE would-not only eliminate a sub-
sidy to the nuclear industry, but would
also generate substantial revenues, in-
eluding some $500 million from foreign
customers by 1985.
The-cost to consumers, said the GAO

report, would be less than a one percent
electricity bill increase by 1983. And
fears that the higher cost for U .S.-
enriched uranium would hinder nuc-
lear weapons non-proliferation effor-t-
are unfounded, the agency said,
Previous' efforts to amend the 1954

Atomic Energy Act to adopt a fair mar-
ket value pricing system have been al-
. ternately proposed by the Carter ad-
ministrut.ion and-Congress.
Noting a lack'of'current initiatives on

this 'issue at DOE', the GAO recom-
mended new reform efforts "in view 0

the administration's efforts to balance
federal revenues and expenditures.".

rfiotline

SAWTOOTH MINING
. .Two central Idaho mining groups,
upset over federal restrictions to what
they feel is "one of the most
mineralized, productive and promising
mining regions in Idaho," are circulat-
ing petitions asking Congress to shrink
the size of the Sawtooth National Re-
creation Area and remove mining con-
trols. Spokesmen for the groups, which
. include the Central Idaho Mining As-
sociation, said they particularly
wanted to mine the' Boulder Mountains
and White Cloud areas, and .that the
first three-days of their petition drive
netted them 700 signatures. ~
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No Ut. coal swap
The U.S. Interior Department has re-

)ected applications by the Utah Power
and Light Co. to exchange eight prefer-
ence right coal lease applications on the
Kaiparowits Plateau in southern Utah
for a lease of federal coal in central
Utah. In rejecting UP&L's request, In-
terior followed an earlier recommenda-
tion by the U.S. General Accounting _
Office.
Interior's evaluation of the swap was

done by the U.S. Geological Survey.
USGS ·found that the preference right
lease applications did not have a value
of at least one-fourth of the value of the .
exchange lands in Emery County. The
GAO went even further, saying that
"there is an unanswered question as to
whether Utah Power and Light Com-
pany has 'a valid right to be issued "3

preference right lease ---!. thus whether
an exchange is even appropriate."
The Emery County leases that UP&L '

wanted are considered highly competi-
tive properties that would fetch top dol-
lar 10 a federal lease auction. Interior
said that if the preference right leases
are issued for UP&L's Kaiparowits
area, the agency may authorize coal
lease bidding rights equal to the fair
market value of the preference right
leases. The only catch is that they may
have very Iittle value.
Said the GAO: "Reserve estimates ...

by USGS and Utah Power and Light
differ by as much as 300 million tons.
Thi~ data deficiency: .. complicate(s)
any economic evaluation.
Under Secretary ofthe Interior Donald
Hodel said Interior will be prepared to
decide on UP&L's preference right-,
leases by the end of the year,

LATEST LAYOFFS
About,400 workers 'at Anaconda

Copper Co.'s Butte copper mining oper-
ations "lost their jobs last week. The -
layoffs, blamed on sagging copper
prices, lower the workforce at Anacon-
da's open pitmine and ore concentrator
to about 1,250. Anaconda shocked
Montana last year by closing its cop-
per smelter In the nearby town of ,
Anaconda.

NOBLE GASSES GREAT PLAINS
Edward Noble, the new head of the.

federal Synthetic Fuels Corp., is not
sure the country needs synthetic fuels
plants to produce a natural gas s ubsti-
tute. Noble expressed his doubts to offi-
cials or the American Natur a l Re-
sources Co., which began preliminary
construction on a Great Plains Coal
Gasification plant in North Dakota last .'"
year, and wants federal aid. Noble said
he thought the gas might-be too costly
and, in light of recent gas finds, un ..
necessary.

COMPETITIVE LEASING.
Oil and gas seekers have yet tu find

any sizeable deposits in Idaho. In fact,
all of the 130 test wells 'drilled since
1903 have turned up dry. State officials
nonetheless have decided to end a three
year moratorium on new energy leases
by adopting competitive bidding- on
state lands. The move, made by the
Idaho Land Board last week, was
prompted by new exploring in south- .
eastern Idaho, including six wells being
drilled by Phillips Petroleum" ""'OCO
and Chevron. .

-Mo_tors;n~the Grand ride new plan
Nearly a decade after the National

Park Service first considered limiting
motor rafting on the Colorado River
through the Grand Canyon, a new
agency plan released this month comes
no closer to drawing a compromise on
the issue.
The agency, discouraged by a con-

gressional move late last year to elimi-
nate relevant parts of its budget, has
dropped the five-year phase-out of out-
board motors auggeetedm its 1979
plan. Rather, it is now proposing four
scheduling schemes, all ofwhich-permit
motorized rafting.
The alternatives for running the

river include mixed oar and motor all
year, and several time slots set aside for
oars only, such as three two-week
periods between April "and October.
Jim Black, legislative aide to Sen.

Orrin Hatch (Rcl.Jtah), said the senator
wa~ pleased with the new options, but
wasn't ready to support one of the alter-
natives. Hatch led last year's legisla-
tive maneuvers that scrapped the agen-
cy's motor phase-out plans.

WETLANDS WRANGLING
The federal wetland .protectionprog-

ram is getting mixed assessments these
days, ~'Wemust move aggressively" to
acquire more wetland areas.Becretary
of Interior James Watt told the Migrat-
ory Bird Conservation Commission this
month. "U'nlike other land purchases
the Interior Department is authorized
to make, (wetlands) may not be avail-
able if we wait," he said. Meanwhile,
however, the secretary has been
criticized by the National Audubon Soc-
iety for preparing a "hit iist" of eight
national wildlife refuges the agency
allegedly wants to abolish or turn over
to the states. Society President Russell
Peterson said the list includes the
Charles Russell, Mont., Deer Flat,
Idaho, and Sevilleta, N.M. national re-
fuges ~ several of which contain vast
acreages of wetlands.

ILL WINDS
Surveying some 150 electric utilities

for their opinion of the Department of
Energy's wind energy program, the Oen-.
eral Accounting Office has found-wide-
spread dissatisfaction: In short, the'
utilities felt. that DOE's emphasis on .
large scale machines was most helpful
to them, but that the systems "will be
too complicated and expensive for util-
ity use, and will do Iittle to convince the.
industry of wind energy's viability."
The utilities called for more site specific'
wind surveys and better information.
Neither the utilities nor GAO are en-
eouraged by the proposed 1982 .19.4
million budget for the program, down
from $80 million this fiscal year: .

None of the agency's new alterna-
tives are acceptable to Sierra Club
Southwest representative Brant Cal-
kin, who called the plan a "continued
concession to the river concessionaires" .
who run motor trips.
"Hatch has written the script" for the

new plan, Calkin charged, and said his
group would press for congressional
hearings on the issue ..
Hatch's spokesman said the senator

would consent" to such hearings,. but
that he'd rather see them focus on the
agency's general procedures for design.
ing park management plans. .
The spokesman said the senator is

concerned that such plans are "purely
subjective." He cited a section of the
plan that indicated irreversible dam-
age to beaches, "and all they had was a
snapshot of fqotprints. 'I'here were no
facts, including public sentiment, to
back up a phase-out of'motors," he:said.
- Five public meetings throughoufthe
West will be held on the new alterna-
tives beginning July 6 In Flagstaff,
Ariz.

OUSTED OFFICIAL SUES
Carl Johnson, forced to resign last_

month' as director of the Jefferson
County Department of Health near
Denver, is suing to regain his job. The
agency's board members cited poor ad-
ministration as the reason for
Johnson's dismissal. But Johnson and
his supporters, including the newly
formed Citizens Hea lthDommittee,
claim it was a political decision based
on his frequent criticisms of the Rocky
Flats nuclear weapons plant. .

SMELTER SAFETY
-New rules to protect smelter workers
from high-level exposure to lead have
been delayed at least until July, and
industry officials are asking for a one-
year extension. The Bunker Hill Co. at'
Kellogg, Idaho, would have been re-
quired to rotate about 100 of its 1,800
workers into lower exposure jobs until
their blood levels dropped back down to
normal lead levels, under rules prop-
osed by the Occupational Safety and
Health Administration. But the indus-
try, said OSHA chief Thorne Auchter,
is pleading economic hardship and
made "major submissions amounting to

/ hundradsofpages't to support the delay.
Bunker Hill officials said a lack of zinc
concentrates for processing the are is
just one of the factors that may' fOrceIi
smelter shutdo\VJI thia summer.
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6artiei wire
Volcanic Gardening, They feared
disaster. But for farmers in north-
ern Idaho, the harvest following
last year's eruption of Mt. St. He-
lens has proved a record-breaker.
Barley, wheat, lentil and pea crops
are all up as much as 146 percent
over last year's yields. Is there a
connection? "Depends on which-ex-
pert you ask," meteorologist Dale
Everson told the Mountain Ex-
press. "Some swear up and down
that it is."

And you thought the freeways
were to blame. A new.study from
the University of Texas of growth
in nonmetropolitan counties
(1950-1975) found that thoseeros-
sed with interstates grew only
slightly more than areas without
them. More pertinent factors, the
'researchers say, included climate,
jobs and income levels.

The friendlypeople who brought
you imported oil now bring you ...
imported oil companies! Kuwait Pet-
roleum.Corp, has announced ajoint
venture with AZL Resources to
look for oil and gas minerals within
the United States.

_"When they open a $4 million
.. shopping center in one of these
(Overthrust BelD towns it's the
biggest thing in the world - you
don't- read as. much about. develop-
ment wells at Whitney Canyon Ian
Overthrust Bell-natural gas field),
but they cost $8-12 million
apiece."

- John Fraher
United States Geological Survey

Rock Springs, Wyo.

Kentucky Fried Oil Shale .. .It
was "probably only a matter oftime
before the corporations that con-
vinced you to eat un-nutritious, fat-
tening fast foods tried their hand at
synthetic. fuels. Let's see if you can
swallow this one. Western Corn
Dog Factury of Salt Lake City is
applying for a-patent to go into the
coal gasification business. Just
around the comer, we suspect, are
A &W Gasahol, and aMacDonald'"
"special' sauce" that goes in your
gas tank.
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"We don't have separation of powers here"-
,- , ,

the testing of fribal courts

by Marjane Ambler and order codes and only starting to
adopt codified environmental regula-
tions.
While. the tribes need time to develop

their governmental institutions,
energy conflicts on Western reserva-
tions demand immediate action ..At this
point, 'many tribal governments stand
at the brink, still undecided on whether
to exploit their vast resources of coal,
uranium 'and oil-shale. As more tribes
plunge into exploiting these resources,
confrontations between tribal members
and their governments are becoming
more frequent. As they do, they will
exert overwhelming pressure on the
tribes' weakest and least developed
function - their judiciary system,

States assigned tribes to reservations .....
There the federal government sys-
tematically undermined tribal gov-
ernments through the Congress, the
courts and other more subtle methods.
"Not until I was 15 years old was

there any tribal government function-
ing," said La Donna Harris, a Com-
anche now in her 40s who heads the
organization Americana for Indian Op-
port.unity. "There was almost- no gov-
ernment over my gra-ndfather's
lifetime." From 1850 to 1970, the people
didn't feel their voices had any impor-
tance or their leaders any power."
The loss of fai t'h started when

medicine men couldn't cure their people
of the Europeans' smallpox, Harris
said. It grew as Congress di vided up
tribal lands amongst the members and
non-Indian homesteaders and as the
BtA used tribal courtsto impose its own
standards of behavior. Indian judges,
chosen' by the BIA, punished their
tribesmen for practicing their religious
customs, such as the sun dance and use"
of medicine men, In 1934 Congress pas-
sed the Indian Reorganization Act,
which allowed tribes - on paper at
least - to re-establish their governing
powers. The act gave tribes the option of
adopting written constitutions. Since
most remembered little fr-om tradi-

LAME DEER, Mont. ~ For years the
Northern Cheyenne tribal members
coneistent.ly.supported their tribal gov-
ernment's energy-related policy' deci-
sions, many of them potentially con-
troversial. While many live in poverty
on their southern Montana reservation,
they agreed when' the tribal council'
voided all coal contracts on the reserva-
tion in 1973. And theybacked up the
council's efforts to limit pollution from
energy development in the .area by ap-
plying for federal clean air protection.
Then in 1980, the tribal council

committed the entire half-million-acre
reservation tootl exploration, includ-
ing lands owned by individual
Cheyenne, which overlie tribal oil. Sev-
eral Cheyenne objected to the contract
with Atlantic Richfield Co. (ARCO}and
collected 400 signatures on a petition
demanding a referendum vote ..
TJ:1-.ecouncil ignored the petition. But

when the protestors took the question
to tribal court, Chief Judge Carol Red- .
cherries ruled in their favor. The case
was appealed to the appellate judge,
Calvin Wilson, who was also the tribal
attorney who had helped prepare the
ARCO contract. He, as predicted, ruled
against the protestors. Only after the
Bureau of indian Affairs insisted -did
the council schedule the referendum
vote; the voters approved the council's
contract with ARCO by a wide margin. .
But the trouble was not over. Tribal

chairman Allen Rowland fired Red-
cherries, saying a tribal judge has no
authority in the tribal constitution to rules were not written down, they were tiona1 systems of two generations past,
overrule the council. And when a tribal known and accepted. Punishment was they usually chose constitutions based
member, Gilbert Redneck; refused to meted, out to retain order, but the on a BIA model. A few, such as the
allow oil exploration crews on his land, methods were chosen with an eye to Pueblos in New Mexico, retained their
the council took him to court. minimizing disrupti ve resentments. old systems.
This battle illustrates the quandary For example, two boys ,disobeyed or- The act reduced the power of the Sec.

of many tribal governments as they ders and started after buffalo before the retary of Interior. to interfere with' in-
face energy development decisions. The rest of the hunting party" When they ternal tribal matters. For example, tri-
tribe's financial needs must be weighed caught the boys, the other hunters kil- balconsent was required before the fed-
against the individual's rights. This ba- .: led their horses, smashed their -guns eral government could sell or lease tri-
lance is hard to achieve anywhere, but and beat them with riding whips. But bal land. •
particularly on Indian reservations. 1 then afterIectur-ing the boys, the chiefs .Hcwever. the federal government
The United States has a 200 year his- relented and said, "Look how these two continued to try to assimilate th_e In-
tory of laws, legal precedents and ad- boys are here ion our midst witli~ut dian people into the mainstream. In.
ministrative procedures that form a horses and weapons. What do you.men dian .children were taken away to BfA

/ framework for settling disputes bet- want to do about it?" The other hunters boarding schools where they were
ween individuals· and the guvernment. then gave them horses and guns. Such taugh£ Englislrand absorbed t.he white
The states have at least a century. behavior was typical, according to an- man's.ethic of competi-tion and indi-
Many tr.ibal governments, on the thropologist E. Adamson Hoebel and viduality. The traditional values of un-'

other hand, are still in limbo between legal schular Karl N. Llewellyn, who selfishness and cooperation, upon
their old ways - unwritten codes of wrote about this incident in their book1 which the old 'government systems de-
beha vior and deci~ions by consensUS -- The 'Cheyenne Way. pended, often were not passed on
and the new. They are still writing ~aw Then during th'e 18008, the

r
United The situatio,n began to chan?~

L.:~,.,..,...~"';,....""::"' :-:-_-:::",,'::'''''''_'''' __ '''':'''''-:'''''''';_';''':'''''''_'':':''' __ -:- :''''''' -:,:-. ,:.::".__':"'.;.>. ;)--'\':_ _ , , , , .• ~"" ,,_~ .~ .
,_, • , , • '.' '.' ...... ' , .... , I •• , , .-~.

EARLY SELF. GOVERNMENT

It wasn't always so. The Indian tribes
practiced self-government long before
the Europeans had tried it. "It took the_'
white colonists about 170 y.ears to rid
themselves of the traditional pattern of
the divine right of kings," legal scho-
lar Felix Cohen said. ..
Each tribe had its own. ways, with

varying levels of sophistication. The
Cheyenne, for example, had a system of
jurisprudence tailored to the needs of a
communal, nomadic society:- While

Indian tribes practiced self-government
long before the Europeans had tried it.

Congress passed the Indian Self-
Determination Act of 1975, giving
tribes the authority to contract for and
fully administer federal funds. 'The
shift has been gradual, however, partly
because some tribes have not been
ready to assum-e the responsibilities a.nd
partly because some .BIA personnel
have guarded their duties jealously,
Thus, tribal governments adopted

, their present structures less than 50
years ago, and many have actually been
functioning for le'ss than 10 years. They
lack a financial base since they cannot
depend upon income or property taxes
as other 'governments do. The tribal
budget must be stretched to pay the tri-
bal chairman and the council members,
who often receive only reimbursement
for expenses. The judicial system goes
begging, with little money from the
federal or tribal government fo.r
salaries facilities or training.
So far the. tribes have been lucky.

With a few notorious exceptions,
primarily on the Navajo Reservation,
resource conflicts ha ve not. ended up in
the courts.
However, the: recent controversy on

the Northern Cheyenne Reservation in
Montana may be a harbinger of things
to come.

NO SEPARATE POWERS

Tribal governments have avoided
. exactly duplicating the U.S. form of
government ~ three separate branches
of government and strict written
safeguards for individual liberties. Yet
many of their people have been brought
up to expect and dem;nd this.
Separation of powers is rare, A recent

~tudyof21 tribes with energy resources
found that 14 appoint judges, who serve
at the pleasure of elected leaders. Seven ..
'of-the tribes have informal appellate'
courts or none .at all, and three of the
. tribal councils serve as the appellate 1

courts. Comp laints of political inter-far-
~nce with judges abound, according to
the National American Indian Court
J\ldges Association.
On the Navajo 'R 'Vation in the

, Southwest, WJlr co'urts were be·
ginniqg to gP ,~me autonomy, the
tribal adm' Ii,.· ation created a body:
_ kno~n '3S the supremejnd{cial council.
Tl'· 'ouncil, which is separate from the

ar courts system, can hear appeals
_l~ver a tribal court invafidates a

_~a"9ajo1egislative decision. Since the
.. ..... os:
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majority of its members are also tribal
council members, it has consistently
ruled in favor of the tribal council and
against the court judges.

The National American Indian·Court
Judges Association says political inter-
ference is becoming less frequent across
the country. In fsct the National Tribal
Chairmen's Association went on record
supporting the independence of Indian
courts and acknowledging that the In-
dian judiciary has a status equal to
. other branches of tribal government.
But until recently, Indians have

t~nd:I to see their judges as part of a
political system, rather than as inde-
pendent officers charged with applying
and interpreting the law. The Northerfi
Cheyenne situation exemplifies this:
Allen Rowland defended firing Red-
cherries by saying, "We don't have
separation of powers here."

Rowland sees the polling place as the
forum for grievances. "The silent
majority might not say a damn thing,
but they'll vote you out if they wsnt a
change;" he said. Indeed, his argument
that the .dissidents represent a small
percentage of the Northern Cheyenne
population seemed to .be vindicated at
the polls when the council's ARCO deal
was approved and when he was re-
elected by a landslide.
At the same time, theCheyenne vot-

ers defeated a council member whom
theyperceived as being responsible for
the more flagrant abuses of power in
connection with the AReO controversy.
And when Gilbert Redneck came before
Chief Justice Mark Elkshoulder, who
W8$ appointed to replace Redcherries,
he was treated fairly although he lost
his case. While Elkshoulder was ex-
pected to rule unilaterally for the coun-
cil, he granted Redneck an injunction,
keeping the oil exploration crews offthe
land while Redneck appeals his case. In
addition, Calvin Wilson disqualified
himself as appellate judge, and a
lawyer from outside the reservation

.

., ..... _~~.. ,

community was chosen to hear the ap-
peal...

INTERNAL MATTERS

If Redneck loses his appeal, however,
few options are open to him, according
'to his attorney, Greg Todd. 'The Indian
Civil Rights·Act of 1968 provided
safeguards for all Indians. But the U.S.
Supreme Court ruled in 1978 that law- .
suits involving violations of the act are
internal matters. Most interpretations
of this ruling say that civil rights suits
brought by an individual against his
tribal government must be settled in
tribal"':' not federal - court,
If instead of filing ~ civil rights action

Redneck had challenged the legality of

BIA director for the Billings, Mont.,
area, which includes the-Northern
Cheyenne Reservation. He said he be·
lieves strongly in separation ofpowers,
and hewill tell the Northern Cheyenne
Tribal Council that - but only.jf the
members ask; "I don't want to do things
the way the BIA did it 40 years ago,': he
said.
The Billings area BIA has hired a

judicial consultant to work with the
tribes at their request, But generally,
the level offederal funding fur training
and staff has not kept up with the grea-
ter responsibilities the tribal courts are
facing,
The National American Indian Court

Judges Association and other organiza-
tions are providing training, and the

"Tribal officials know that every throw of
the dice is ri!!lkingthe future of tribal gov-
ernment."

the ARCO contract as a whole, he could
have turned to the federal courts, as
dissidents on the Navajo- Reservation
ha ve done on more than one occasion.
Navajos have sued the federal govern-
ment, saying the administration did
, not fulfill! its responsibilitiee as "true-
tee" for the Indians or their resources.
None of these Navajo resource suits
have been successful, however.
Todd is not optimistic that adrninis- -

trative appeals would be successful for
Redneck's complaint. The Interior De-
partment has recently started to back
off from what it considers fnternal mat-
ters. The BIA told tbe Cheyenne dissi-
dents they had to submit their referen-
dum petition to the tribe - not the
federal government. The agency went
out of its way to approve' the tribal
council's ARCO contract ,even though
the department soHcitor. in
Washington, D.C. said it did not meet
federal-requirements for Indian leases.
Anson Baker (Mandan-Hidatsa) is

quality of the judges' work is improv-
ing. The association has also prepared
model standards to help tribes protect
their judges from political manipuls-
tion,
"If the Indian judiciary incorporates

more concepts of Indian traditional jus-
tice and locally held values, rather than
automatically replicating non-Indian
systems, it should increase overall re-
spect for the Indian judiciary," accord-
ing to the association. .

NON-INDIAN MODELS

It is easy for outaiders.to bring eth-
nocentric', missionary zeal to the
question of tribal court reform. How-
ever,Indians are not likely to be impre-
ssed by arguments that non-Indian
courts are a good model. Too often they
have been subjected to judgements that
they considered inequitable and incon-
sistent ..
Al Ziontz, an' attomey based in Seat-

(

OUTSIDE HELP

tle who has represented the Northern
Cheyenne Tribe for years, said rigid
structures to protect rights might be
_more relevant in societies where the
state il[5a "great and impersonal force"
than in tribal communities.
IR80me cases rights that are critical

to the rest of society are clearly inap-
propriate in certain tribes. Pueblo In-
dians, whose government is based on.
their religion, don't want their courts to
guarantee freedom of religion.

Internal pressures are building to
make the tribal leaders accountable to
someone, however. Resource develop-
ment decisions are irreversible once the
we lis are drilled or the surface mine site
stripped. And choosing to oust a chair-
man two years later at the polls won't
keep the dragline from the door today.
Consequently some tribal members

are turning to ouside attorneys to help
them challenge such decisions. Gerald
Wilkenson (Cherokee) is executive di-
rector of the National Indian Youth
Council, whose attorneys ha ve rep-
resented individual Indians in several
such situations. He said many tribal
governments are glad when his organi-
zation steps in. "It offers a safety valve
- some kind of mechanism for the
people other than occupying the chair-
man's office," he said.
However, Borne tribal leaders see

challenges of council .decisions as at-
tacks onthe sovereignty of the tribe.
Wilkenson objects to this attitude.
Pointing out that his -organization only
represents tribal members, he said,
"You .can't hide behind tribal
sovereignty to exploit your members
... .If a government perpetrates injus-
tices, that society won't continue to
exist. "
Bill Parker, one of the Northern

Cheyenne dissidents. said his tribal
government has done more to weaken
its own sovereignty-than he. Unless the
tribe provides legal redress within its
own system, the pressure builds, and the
people will be forced to turn to the BIA
or Congress for help, he said.
If enough such cries ol'outrage were

heard, Congress could decide to force its
own judicial reforms upon the tribes, to
provide for more intervention of federal
courts, or to take more drastic action,
such as terminating-tribes' special rela-
tionship with the federal government.
The BIA already threatened to with-
draw federal recognition and federal
funds from tribes that flagrantly abuse
individual rights. However. Indian ad-
vocates objected strenuously. and the
policy was rescinded.
Wilkenson believes the tribes will

eventually solve the problem of accoun-
tabi lity. "The more -experience they
have in the elective process, the more
skill they'll develop in handling com:
plaints," he said.
They cannot afford to err.' Sam De-

loria.tdirector of the American Indian
Law Center, said, "City officials fear
not getting, re-elected if they make a
mistake. Tribal officials know that'
every throw of the dice is riski~g-'the
future of Indian government." .~

Marjane Ambler, a former mnnaging
editor of High CountryJllews, studied
Indian energy development for a year
under a fellowship from the Alicia Pat,
'terson Foundation. This articl.e was
paid for by the HCN Research Fund .
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Welcome 'oL;"'e America!
No need to wait for gas or a dinner plate -

Tourists, .truckers, roughnecks
and stuffed penguins

congregate bV the 'n!erstate

hy Geoffrey O'Gara'

The lighting is tinged with yellow,
draining the room of color. The counters
swoop out from the walls like Formica
horseshoes. A waitre-ss hustles by, yel-
ling, "Youcan get it yourself," over her·
shoulder, and two diners find them-
selves with sloshing cups of coffee they
never requested. The customers -
young, old, sunburned, greyfaced -
look at each other without recognition.
Itcould be the counter ata Chock Full

O'Nuts in the heart ofthe urbandesert,
New York City. But it's not. The
counter sits in the rridre literal desert
between Salt Lake City and Cheyenne,
Wyo., along Interstate 80. Welcome to
Little 'America. Sixty-five pumps. Two
hundred rooms.
, The "'Iegend" of Little America has it
that one S.M. Covey, a' wealthy sheep
rancher, decided in the 1930s that her-
ders needed a refuge in the vast wastes
east of Salt Lake City during the 30- ,
degree-below, wind-chilled winters. He
huilta place and didhisbest to make it '
interesting ~ he got Admiral Byrd's
. South Pole expedition (hence the name)
to send him some penguins, which he
thought would thrive in those dreadful
.winters. The birds - showing perhaps
more sense than some of tourists who
now flock in the corridors here - de-
. cided it was more dignified to' die in
Boston, which 'they-did. Today, one or'
their number stands stuffed in the com-
fortable, air-con(iition~d·lobby. Hi~
name is "Emperor."
Eventually Little America passed to

P.E. Holding, a Utah version-of'Horatio
Alger who once mowed Covey's lawn.
Holding turned it into a profit-making
operation and opened other Little

Photos by Sara Hunter-Wiles

Americas in Cheyenne and Salt Lake.
He bought first a refinery in Casper,
Wyo., then Sinclair Ott, and now
supplies his 65 pumps ( and that's just
at the desert station) with his own oil
products.
Holding is now one of the wealthiest

men in the country, with property in
Flagstaff, Ariz., San Diego; Calif., and
Albuquerque, N.M." among other
places. He is the largest individual
landowner 'in Salt Lake, and Sun Val-
ley is his, too.
When, Interstate 80 was built, Littie

America moved to its present location,
where it now serves the motorists on
America'sprimary east-west artery. Its
allure is difficult to explain. There are
tourists, oil workers and truckers. Is it
the 65 pumps? The oasis effect of its
windblown pines in the desert? The un-
ending roadside billboards heralding
its approach? The security of so many
strangers stopping at once? -
"It's really the package," according

to Ed Box, who.,,~itsin a converted-closet
office, with How Managers ,Make
Things Happen on the shelf behind
him. "No package across the U.S. offers
as much ...souvenirs, food, beds, a gar-
age ..."
But the package is far from perfect.

One patron last week was offered a
choice of a roomwith a fold-out bed that
didn't work, or a room with a TV that
didn\ work. Little America employees
in the lavatory groused that the ice
cream machines were busted and
tourists were angry. And a mainte-
nance man in the lobby was overheard:
"Everything hack in the kitchen that's
supposed to be cold is hot and every-
thing that's supposed to be hot is cold."
Still, such disruptions have little ef-

feet. To many people, it seems the logi-
cal place to stop on the way. "Tourists
don't want to spend the weekend here,"
said the front desk clerk. "They want-to
get where they're going and.have Satur-
day and Sunday there." Hence,. the
place is inevitably full on weekdliya;
and sometimes on weekends too.
Box said tfiat a surveyance showed

· that 65 out of every 100 cars coming
·down. the interstate stopped at Little
America. Our own experts - in an
unscientific survey - came up with 19
out of every 100. Never mind. The park-
·ing lot is full. The' pumps' - not all 65,
but a good many - are busy~And the
cash registers in the gift shop are click-
ing.
Little America, unique and ieclate-I,

is a world, unto itself. Over 2')0
employees, half' the workforce, l.ve
there. The rule for company housing i-.
that both husband and wife must wor ,-
...prohably because boredom might "f.
;feet \he sanity of anyone not war-kin i.
"Everybody gets along," sa-id one :
employee, "You can't afford to have
enemies when you're together 24
hours." She and her husband take off
for other parts whenever they're not
working .
The cars keep pulling in. A man from

California, in his sixties, pouring a
quart of oil into his old Dodge's crank-
case, was asked why he had been stop-
ping 'at Little America on his trips
-eback to Minnesota every year for 16
years. "There ain't nothing, here," he'
Said with a grizzled smile. "People get
started coming and they just keep com-
ing back. Like sheep, I guess."
S.M. Covey would probably he

pleased witb.the metaphor.



Overthrust ....
(continued from page 1)

mer and softball; while City Manager
Steve Snyder said he heard a few
grumblings from people who stayed
away because they did not think OIA
would deliver.
Snyder, like many other officials, ex-

pressed support for the general outline
delivered by the OIA, though he said he
would have to wait and se.!1what sort of
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funding backed it up. So also said Julie
Lehman, head of the Human Services
Confederation. John Fanos, a past OIA
critic, said he would give the companies
a chance, but. he added that 'the
generalities would have to produce re-
sultst'in the next few months."

STRIKING IT SOUR

The Overthrust Belt is a mountain-
ous geological snake formed by collid-
ing plates of the earth's crust. Pet-
roleum geologists now believe it con-
tains up to 7.5 billion barrels of oil and
30 trillion cubic feet of gas in Wyoming,
Utah, and Idaho alone.
Two big discoveries north of

Evanston last'year - Amoco's at Whit-
ney Canyon and Chevro;n's at Carter
Creek - 'seemed to confirm high hopes
for the Overthrust. T!!e two strikes
were made at depths of over 10,000 feet,
extracting natural gas laced with hyd-
rogen sulfide.
This in tum led to plans for two sour .

gas "sweetening" plants - facilities to
remove hydrogen sulfide, which is ex-
tremely corrosive and dangerous to
transport, Construction ofthose plants,
n<J,wunderway, has bronght thousands -
of workers to the Evanston area, where
they join others from the various dril-
ling and exploration companies that
are swarming over the landscape,
Had the plants come under Wyom-

ing's industrial siting law, they might
still be in the planning stages, say both
company officials and siting council
staff. That law was changed this year so
that future sweetening facilities will
ha ve to get permits from the council,
which assesses industry plans-to soften
local impacts. As it is, though, there is
no legal requirement that the com-
panies take mitigation steps far the
Evanston plants.
Nevertheless, the OI,'\. energy com-

panies chose an approach that is in-
creasingly popular among energy de-
velepers: They voluntarily went to
work to win favor in the community
they were affecting.'
Amocoand Chevron hired the Denver.

Research Group, a political consulting
firm, to handle community relations
and run the OIA. The two companies
.each donated $500,000·last yesr to/aid
local .governments. The OlA has now
expanded to 25 members, including dril-
ling companies, equipment suppli'ers
and other exploration and production
firms.

J •

The 11 months since the alA was
, formed have seen a fat soeioseconomic
study published, numerous public meet-
ings and the creation of committees to "
study problems such as, housing, en-
vironmental quality and law enforce-
ment. OIt. Director Chuck McLean has
spent so much time with various local
officials that many now describe him as
a good friend.
But problems and skepticism have

also increased over the, past year.
The police department's Smith lays

out harrowing statistics that show
Evanston and Uinta County leading the
state in crime increases for the second
straight year. With Evanston's popula-
tion rocketing to nearly 10,000 this
spring, an analysis of jail 'bookings
showed that nearly 80 percent of the
arrests county-wide were oil-field re-
lated. Many of those arrested had ar-
. rived in Wyoming with previous crimi-
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being ignored in favor .of Evanston.
"The big huge impact - like the
sweetening plants - does 'not scare me
like all these little things," she said. .
Asked by Lincoln County residents if
the OlA could do anything to alleviate
the housing and squatting problems
this summer, McLean answered a fiat
"No." ,

WHAT'S OFFERED

But there were some specific and
immediate promises in the OIA prop-
osal. Dollar figures were not available,
but the OIA has promised to help pay
for building inspectors, street repair
equipment, classrooms, traffic control
officers, "and an Alcohol Detoxification
Center, among other things, In most
other areas, OIA has pledged to give
"technical aasistance" and' "help ar-
range financing."
OIA Secretary-Treasurer Murphy

"The (OIA)program could bring benefits
to the impact areas that could total more
than $100million." .

-Owen M~rphy, Chevron USA, Inc.

"We will not write a check for $100 mill-
ion •••Most of it is taxes."

-George Roas, AMOCO

nal records.
The Evanston law force now numbers

20, up from six in a decade ago. But
officers still work in overcrowded of-
fices and lack such basic equipment as
portable 'radios.

"They put two to three million dollars
just to get a road in (to a rig site) then
just one million for all the problems
they've caused here," said another
police officer, an Evanston native. And
grants from companies are sometimes
diverted from their target by squabbl-
ing among local agencies.
Like many others, Smith wonders if

the energy companies are simply delay-
ing' until tax revenues catch up with
development and they can tell .local
governments to use those monies to fi-
nance growth.
"It's the story of the boom," said
Smith. "It's hard to take a preventa-
tiv~ atep when it'. all catc?up."
Nancy Peternal, a commissioner in

next-door Lincoln County, said the
needs of towns" liKe' Kemmerer are

'said:"The program could bring henefits
to the impact area that could totsl more
than $100 million." But he was unwil-
ling to clarify how much of that would be
simply _property taxes and severance
taxes. which the company has no choice
but to pay. "We will not write a check for
$100 million," said Amoco's George
Ross. "Most of it is taxes."

In the key area of housing, Murphy
and Ross said they had so far been un-
able to develop a scheme that would pro-
vide a variety of reasonably .pr-iced
housing. They said they were consider-
ing providing the land, subsldiglng
employees, or setting up a low-cost mer-
tgagefund. That will not come in time to
alleviate the problem this summer.
Nor did they have a spectic plan for

the many workers and job-seekers now
camped on public and private land in "
Uinta and Lincoln counties. McLean
'said the money was available, but Mur-
phy added that for "political" reasons,
no approach to spending it liad been-
agreed upon.
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As for the immediate problem .ofthe
overflowing-Evanston waste treatment
plant, the OIA "will assist in arranging
financing" for expansion. City Manager'
Snyder said feder a l . loans are being
explored, and a plan developed; Me-
Lean said that ifother funds couJdn't be
found "we will go in and finance it -."1

The fine detail of ~1I these mitigation
efforts will be worked out by an Impact
Coordinating Committee. The mem-
bers include two OIA officers, the
Evanston mayor, three county commis-
sioners, Snyder, and a representative of
the Wyoming governor. Commissioner
Partes, a member of the committee,
said, "1 don't intend to ju st sit back on
my haunches and let t.hc cornpanies call
the shots."
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A sour gas blowout that "aiti'! supposed tQhappen"
. .

"It's a-whistling Dixie, you can hear
it whistling," said John Fraher, a U.S.
Geological Survey petroleum geologist,
who flew over a sour gas well near Big
Piney, Wyo., that suffered a blow-out
this 'week.

Some 50 nearby people were
evacuated, roads were closed. and a
Texas company called Boots and-Coots
was brought in"toplug the leak Noone
was killed or seriously injured, but for
several days, this remote area gave the
region a demonstration .of what can
happen.when a sour -gas well blo,~s.

Initially, the lesson seems to be lost
on Evanston, where sour-gas drillingIs
going on next to well-populated areas.
Energy officials ha ve assured the town
that with modern drilling technology
and safety precautions there will be no
poisonous leaks iI?-town. Just in case,

WILDLIFE PROBLEMS

That was the attitude of' the Wyom-
ing Wildlife Federation, too, as it
watched rigs and roughnecks prolifer-
ate in an area that is also home todeer.
bald eagles and. possihly, black-footed
ferrets. The WWF, backed by its na-
tional affiliate, pushed for an environ-
mental impact statement on the Whit-
ney Canyon-Carter Creek sweetening
plants, claiming a briefer environmen-
tal assessment by the Bureau of Land
Management was -inadequate.
In an attempt to get the oi1companies

to fund'a comprehensive wildlife study
of the area, the National Wildlife Fed-
"eration threatened to file suit. This
prompted on campaui'es·, the U.S.
Bureau of Land Management and the
state Game and Fish Department to
begin negotiation. The-suit threat has
angered local leaders, who feaTthe de-
laying effect of such court action,
'lWe didn't want to see (the energy

. companies) shut down," said the city's
Snyde'r, '~because that would wreak
havl?c. It would be an enormous bus't.'"
Ron Smith, a WWF spokesman from

-Green Rivet:, :said th~ group wants a
basic inventory of;vildlife in the Wyom...-
ing Overthrust, improvement ofwinter
ranges, a plan for fut~re develo'pment
that would limit the number of new
roads dissecting habitat, and the'restQ-
r~tion: of some prev.ionsly disturbed
lands.
, "We ha~e talked exhaustively," said
Che~r8n'sMurphy. 'lWe have talked and
talked 'and talked ..." Murphy said the
state Game and Fish Department did
~lOt outline its proposed s't~dy in enough"

. .1"0{ . j< ~ ',&'-1'

though, the town passed an ordinance
requiring inspections and certain
equipment.

of depth a few years ago that is now
becoming common in the Overthrust
Belt. Its level of hydrogen sulfide -
roughly two to three percent-s- was low,
but still enough tokil! anyone caught in
a pocket of gas. The drillers near
Evanston expect gal?with hydrogen sul-
fide content of up to 15 percent.
Bogert pointed out at this was not a

dangerous area for blow-outs: The gas
pressure, he said, was low enough that
water will "hold" a leaky well ifinjected
on top of the gas.
"There are all sorts of'precautions ta-

ken.l' he said. "There is the same kind of '
danger you face getting into your car
_and going home. The"chances are very
slim.
"You can't say it won't happen,

though."
And although the crowd at the Over- .

thrust Industrial Association's public

"We're not sure we've done enough,"
said City Manager Steve Snyder.
The well" that blew be-longed to

American Quasar, a Fort Worth,
Texas, drilling company, and Quasar of-
ficials say it was using the same safety
equipment as the wells in Evanston.
Bill Bogert, a Quasar vice-president,

said -that material blocking the rig's
drill stem blew out through the protec-
tive casing of the pipe that lines the
drill hole. Attempts to close 'a valve at
the rotary table floor were unsuccess-
ful. .
.The Quasar well, located on Riley
Ridge in a popular drilling area, had
gone over 15,000 feet deep and was
scheduled to go to 17,000 - an unheard

meeting was oddly silent on the subject
of eueh dangers this week, officials were
.not happy to see their "fail-safe" system
refuted. '

"It ain't supposed to happen," said
Chevron's Owen Murphy.
Since not all OIA corporate members

are drilling in the city's vicinity, safety
is handled by individual companies.
But the emphasis has been on equip-
ment safety and public relat ions; there
is no detailed EVanston evacuation
plan.

"Our only plan right now is tonotify
the police and the local media (in case of
a leak)," said George Ross of Amoco:
which has four exploratory rigs right
near Evanston. Ross said they are also
at work on an informational brochure
for local citizens - "trying to lessen
their fear."

ANOTHER ROADSIDE.A TIRACTION. MorevehicIes, more people ...and more commerce. Evanston officials sa y
that an end to the oil and gas bo_omwould bring "an enormous bust" to thei,r rapidly-growing city.

detail to satisfy the oil companies. And
a .company-run study-was considered
and discarded because "it was horribly

, . -expensive," said Murphy.
In the meantime, the Bureau of Land

Management went ahead and issued.
permits for the sweetening plants and
their transportation routes ~ a move
which the WWF had said earlier would
trigger the raws~it. So fa!: -it has not.
Those involved with the negotiations

say the oil companies are now rethinking
a Game and Fish study proposal and
will have something ready in the next
two weeks .. Sen. Malcolm Wallop (R-
'Wyo.) als'o plans a meeting with In-
te~ior Secretary James Watt and BLM
chief Bob Burford t~ discuss a' major
wildlife study that would cover the
whole Overthrust Belt.

McLean said such delays would have
cost the companies millions, Moore
made it clear that many of the efforts
made by the OIA - aid for law en-
forcement, school assistance and hous-
ing aid - were standard procedures for
energy projects under the siting act.
Such' -regulation would be compli-
cated, however, by the fact that "ma~ny
impacts· are caused not just by the
sweetening plants - which have their
own "man camps" and recreational
facilities - but by the numerous dril-
ling operations and subcontractors
which might not qualify for coun~il re-
view because of their small size.
Bec~use th·e OlA plan· includes'no

firm dollar figures, and because cliffe·
rent projects require different buffer-
ing., it is hard to draw comparisons. But
Basin Electric, for example, whi~h is
building the $1 billion Laramie Ri.ver
Power Station in Wheatland, Wyo., has
put' about $30 million into mitigation.
Company and local officials say the ad-' '
yance mitigation work has made l~fe
easier for both the company and the
residents. _More than ha If thl':lmoney
will come back to the company in the
form of r~nt 01· resale. .
McLean win "not r~veal the budget 9f

OlA, which represents companies.
building ahopt $800 !"illion worth of
sweetening plants and incalculable in-
vestments in exploration and 'produc-
tion. l'This· "·writing a cpj~~'.thing is

~ 1 ,~ ~. ~ •••

THE LARGEST?

OIA officials trumpet their program
as Uthe largest industry, mitigation ef-
fort undertaken for an ah'eady existing
community. "
Skeptica:I, however, are officials at

Wyoming's Industrial Siting Council,
who did not have a role in reviewing
impact caused by these sour gas
.plants, but will in future pr,ojects.
Richard Moore, counci1 staff director

said they would hsve ~';'luired that
housing, sew.ageand other problems be
handled.before the plants. were built .
• ) if. J t. '{ ~ "', •

wrong," he said, stressing technical as- It
sietance and planning as the keys tv
responsible mitigation .. "We'll fund
them tomorrow if they'll make the deci-
sian."
Lincoln County Commissioner Peter-

nal responded: "I haven't seen anything
(from the QIA), and I don't ·know if we
ever will. We 'don't need six mqre
.. months of study ....The ir ?3Ct is here
now, and we need help.'~ 'l.fter monthH
of waiting, most locals em willing to
walt a littleJonger ..

classiJie~s
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DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
STATE OF WYOMING

World Lile and He8Ith Ina. Co. of Peons. ,
550 W. Dekalb Pike, King OtPrwJsia. Penna 19406
BUSINESS IN WYOMING FOR THE YEAR EN-
DING DECEMBER 31, 1980· '
Insurance Written $1,181
Gross Premiums Received 1,181
Direct Benefits eed Losses pind -0-
Direct Benefits and Losses Incurred ·0·,
Total Admitted AssetS . 1,745,708
Liabilities 1,732,079
Capital Stock Paid Up -0.
Surplus 13.629
Income during year ending December 31,
198<L 3,255,753
Expenditures fop-year ending December 31,
IllSo . 8,191,996
Pursuant to Section 26-3·129 (b), Wyoming lnsur-
ance Code. Icertify that to the best of my know-
ledge and belief, the insurer above named is in all
respects in compliance with the laws of this State
relating to insurance, end it is duly authorized to
transact the business of insurance in the State of
Wyoming.
Dated May 12, 1981
8. John T. Langdon
Insurance Commissioner

Financial Statements of Insurance Companies which are AuthOrized to do business in Wyoming.
. c.-

DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
STATE OF WYOMING

Yosemite Insurance Company
717 Market Street, San Francisco, California 941 03
BUSINESS.IN WYOMING FOR THE YEAR EN-
DING DECEMBER 31, 1980
Gross Premiwns Received $17-.499
Losses Paid Deducting Salvage -0-
Losses Incurred 3,432
Total Admitted Assets 44,264,144
Liabilities 31,569,545
Capital Stock Paid Up 2,100,000
Surplus 10,549,599
Income during year ending December 31,
1980 9.168.457
Exp.enditures for year ending December 31,
1980 6,996,848
Pursuant to Section 26-3-129 (b), Wyoming Insur-
ance Code, I certify that to the best ofmy knowledge
and belief, the insurer above named is in all re-
spects in compliance with the laws of this State
relating to insurance, and. it is duly authorized to
transact the busine!ls of insurance in the State of'
Wyoming.
Dated May 12, 1981
a. John T. Langdon
Insurance Commteetoner

DEPARTMENT OF. INSURANCE
STATE OF WYOMING

Western National Life Insur~nce Company
P.O. Box 871, Amarillo, Tex88 79167
BUSINESS IN WYOMING'FOR THE YEAR EN-
DING DECEMBER 31,1980
Insurance Written $6,568,364
Grcee Premiums Received 397,830.60
Direct Benefits and Losses Paid i4O,090.66
Direct Benefits and Loeeee Incurred None
Total Admitted Assets 279,887,671.58
Liabilities 268,608,790.99
Capital Stock Paid Up' '1,500,000.00
Surplus 9,878,880.59
Income during year ending December.31,
1980 - 112,298,523.20
Expenditures for .year ending December 31,
1980 112,060,241.69
Pursuant to Section 26-3-129 (b), Wyoming Insur-
ance Code, I certify that tc.tbe best of my know-
ledge and belief, the insurer above named is in all
respects in compliance with the laws of this State
relating to insurance, and it is duly authorized to
transact the business of insurance in the State of
Wyoming. . .--
Dated May 12, 1981
e. John T. Langdon
Insurance Ccmrmestcner

DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
STATE OF WYOMING

World Book Life Insurance Company
P.O. Box 3476, Chicago, Illinois 60654
BUSINESS IN WYOMING FOR THE YEAR EN-
DING DECEMBER 31, 1980
Insurance Written $214,000
Gross Premiums Received 8,849,
Direct Benefits and Loeeea Paid 165
Direct Benefits ana Losses Incurred 147
Total Admitted Assets ,60,983,128
Liabihtiea 55.285.401
Capital Stock Paid Up 1,540,000
Surplus 4,157,727
Income during year ending December 31,
198C~ 10,394,936
Expenditures for year ending December 31, 1980

9.756,472
Pursuant to Section 26-3-129 (b), Wyoming Ineur-
ance Code, I certify that to the best of my know-
ledge and belief, the insurer above named is in all
respects in compliance with the laws of this State
relating to insurance, and it is duJy authorizecl to
transact the business of insurance in the State of
Wyoming.
Dated May 12, 1981
e. John T. Langdon
Insurance Conimi88ione~.

DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
STATE OF WYOMING

Zurich American Life Insurance Company

I. 231 North Martingale Road, Schaumburg, Illinois
60196
BUSINESS IN WYOMING FOR THE YEAR EN·

I DING DECEMBER 31. 1980
Insurance Written $None
Gross Premiums Received 4,040
Direct Benefits and Lessee Paid 1,668
Direct Benefits a'nd Losses Incurred 1,800
'Ictal Admitted ASsets 22,209,980
Liabilities 16,543,297
Capital Stock Paid Up 1,100,000
Surplus I 4,456,683
·Income during year ending, December 31,
1980 9,775,501
Expenditures for year ending December 31,
1980 9,060,562
Pursuant to Section 26:3-129 (b), Wyoming Insur-
ance Code, I certify that to the best of my know-
ledge and belief, the insurer above named is in all
Tespects in compliance with the laws of this State
relating to insurance, and it ia duly authorized to
transact the business of insurance i~the State of
Wyoming.
Dated May 12, 1981
s. John T. Langdon
Insurance Commissioner

DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
-STATE OF WYOMING

World Insurance Company .
203 South 18 Street, Omaha, Nebraska 68102
BUS~ 'INWYOMING FOR THE YEAR EN-
DING DECEMBER 31. 1980
Insurance Written $45,344
Gross PreuiiUInB Received 25,806
Direct Benefits and Losses Paid 77,200
Direct Benefits anti Losses Incuned 53,409
Total Admitted Assets 97,892,414
Liabilities 89,442,044
Capital Stoek Paid Up . _().
Surplus- '8,470,369
Income during year ending December 31,
1980 30;696,234
Expenditures for year ending December 31,
1980 29,662,095
Pumuant to Section 26-3-129 (b), Wyoming Insur-
ance Code, I certify that to the best of my know-
ledge and belief, the- insurer abOve named is in all
respeet8 in COID~ with the laws of this State
relating to iuyraDee. and it is duly authorized to
transact the bUliD_ of irasuranc:e in the State or
WyomiDl. I I
Dated May 12, 1981
•. John T. LuFoa
1nnraDce C i ' .r

U.,. Re~ Tarvet LAY-81:

STATE OF WYOMiNG
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DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
STATE OF WYOMING

York Insurance Company
209 North York Street, Elmhurst, Illinois 60126
BUSINESS IN WYOMING FOR THE YEAR EN-
DING DECEMBER 81, 1980
Gross Premiums Received . $-0-
Losses Paid Deducting Salvage -0-
Losses Incurred ·-0-
Total Admitted Assets 6,423,787
Liabilities 1,902,784
Capital Stock Paid Up 1.250.000
Surplus 3,271,003
Income during year ending' December 31,
1980 2,017,710
E:JI:penditures for year ending December 31,
1980 1.524,326
Pursuant to Section 26-3-129 (b), Wyoming Insur-
ance Code, I certify that to the best of my know-
ledge and belief, the insurer above named is in all
resPeetB in compliance with the laws of this State
relating to insurance, and it is duly authorized to
. transact the business of insurance in the State of
Wyoming. .
Dated May 12, 1981
s. John T. Langdon
Insurance Commissioner

'DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
STATE OF WYOMING

Zurich Insurance Company
, 231 North Martingale Road, Schaumburg, Illinois
60196
BUSINESS IN WYOMING FOR THE YEAR EN-
DING·DECEMBER 81,1900
Gross Premiums Received $121,555
Losses Paid Deducting Salvage 54,608
Losses Incurred 87,60f;l
Tot-al Aamitted Assets 797,683.621
Liabilities 635,792,124
Statutory Deposit 600,000
Surplus 121,291,496
Income during year ending December 31,
1980 372,602,999
Expenditures for year ending December 31,
1980 359.978.367
Pursuant to Section 26-3-129 (bl, Wyom'ing Insur-
ance Code, I certify that to the best of my know-
ledge and belief, the insurer above named is in all
respects in compliance with the laws of this State
rela&ing to insurance! and it is duly authorized to
transact the' business of insurance in the State of
Wyoming.
Dated May 12, 1981
s. John T. Langdon
Insurance Commissioner

DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
STATE OF WYOMING

World Service Life Insurance Company
Home Office: 7346-A South Alton Way, Suite 129,
Englewood. CO 80112
Mailing: Post "'OfficeBox 1876, Fort Worth, Texas
7610~ ,
BUSINESS IN WYOMING FOR THE YEAR EN-
DING DECEMBER 31, 1980
Insurance Written $29.198,762
Grose Premiwns Received 756,609
Direct Benefits and Losses Paid 259,234
Direct Benefits a,nd Lo8ges Incurred 251,182
Total Admitted Asaets 283,077,499
Liabilities 275,548,354
Capital Stock Paid Up 1,250,000
Surplus 6.279,145
1ncome during year ending December 31,
1980 85,126,330
Expenditures for year ending December 31,
1980 79,567,950
Pursuant to Seetion 26-3·129 (b), Wyoming Insur-
ance Code, I certify that to the best of my know-
ledp and belief, the iOlurer above named is in aU
"""'""'" In ...... pIiaDce with the law. oftlUa Stale
-... '" iDauraDce, and it 10 oIa1. __ '" .
_the buo_ or_ ...in the Stata <lWJOIDiaI. .. -
Dated May 12; 1981
a:~ T.1.uIdoD
IDRraue Conuni,,' 11M'

DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
STATE OF WYOMING

Western Reserve Life Assurance Co. of Ohio
201 Highland, Box 5068, Clearwater, Florida
83518
BUSiNESS INWYOMING FOR"THE YEAR EN-
DING DECEMBER 31, 1980
Insurance Written $-0-
. Gross Premiums Received 3,717
Direct Benefits and Lceees Paid . 4,905·
Direct Benefits and Losses Incurred . -0-
Total Admitted Assets 89,466,991
Liabilities 82,613,996
Capital Stock Paid Up 1,200,000
Surplus 5,652,995
Income during year ending December'
31,1980 32,787,656
Expenditures for year ending December
31, 1980 32,351,942
PUrsuant to Section 2~-3-129 (b), Wyoming Insur-
ance Code,' I certify that to the best of my know-
ledge and belief, the Insurer abo~e named is in all
respects in compliance with the laws of this State
relating to insurance, and it is duly authorized to
transact the business of insurance in the State of.
Wyoming.
Dated May 12, 1981
e. John T. Langdon
Insurance Commissioner

DEPARTMENT OF INSURA;NCE
STATE OF WYOMING

Western States Life Insurance Company
Box '2907, Fargo, North Dakota 58108
BUSINESS IN WYOMING FOR THE YEAR E)'l-
DING DECEMBER 31, 1980
Insurance Written $1,063,672
Gross Premiums Received 137,465
Direct Benefits and Losses Paid 71,063
Direct Benefits and LOsses Incurred 22,053 I
Totsl Admitted Assets 118,084,440
Liabilities 106,711,500
Capital Stock Paid Up 1,790,484
Surplus 9,5~2,455
Income during year ending December 31,
1980 33,328,899
Expenditures for year ending December 3,1,
1980 31,404,401
Pursuant to Section 26-3-129 (b), Wyoming Inaur-"
ance Code, I certify that to the best of my know-
ledge and belief; the insurer above named is in a~1
respects in compliance with the laws of this State
relating to insurance, and it is duly authorized to
transact the business of insurance in the State of
'Wyoming. . -
Dated May 12, 1981
s. John T. Langdon
Insurance Commissioner

DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
. STATE OF WYOMING

Western Surety Company
908 West Avenue North, Sioux Falls, SD 57192
BUSINESS IN WYOMING FOR THE YEAR EN-
DING DECEMBER 31. 1980
Gross Premiums Received $256,007
Losses Paid Deducting Salvage (4,664-)
Losses Incurred 7,160
Total Admitted Assets 42,754,765
Liabilities 22,968,805
Capital Stock. Paid Up 4,000,000
Surplus 15,785,960
Income during year ending December 31,
1980 . 22,871,479
Expenditures for year ending December 31,
1980· 18,874,806
Pursuant to Sect'.on 26-3-129 (b), WyomingInsur-
ance Code, I telrtify. that to' the belt of my know-
ledp and belief, the insurer above named is in all
repeda in compliance with the Jawe of the State
relatine to iD8UJ'c nee, 8Dd it ie duly authoriaed to
traDaact the bua-: lle~ of insUrance in the State of
Wyomiac.
Dated Ma.I2, 1981
-.. JohnT.~_e--_

DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
STATE OF WYOMING

Westfield Insurance Company
Westfield Center, Ohio 44251
BUSINESS IN WYOMING FOR THE YEAR EN-
DING DECEMBER 81, 1980
Grosa Premiums Received $-0-
Losses Paid Deducting Salvage -0-
Losses Incurred ~ -0-
Total Admitted Assets 125,956,727
Liabilities 82,991,689
Capital Stock Paid Up ; 1,500,000
Surplus r 41,465,038
Income during year ending December 31,
1980 87,985,868
Expenditures for year ending December 31,
1980 ' 82,139,427

. Pursuant to Section 26-3·129 (b), Wyoming Insur-
ance Code, I certi!y that to the best of my know-
. ledge and belief, the insurer above named is in all
respects in compliance with the laws of the State
relating to insurance, and it is duly authorized to
transact the buaineee of insurance in the State of
Wyoming.
Dated May 12, 1981
s. John T. Langdon
Insurance Corpmissioner

DEPARTMENT Op INSURANCE
STATE OF WYOMING

Westfield Life Insurance Company
Westfield Center, Ohio 44251
BUSINESS INWYOMING FOR THE YEAR EN-
DING DECEMBER 31, 1980
Insurance Written . $50,000
Gross Premiums Received I 612
Direct Benefits and Loeeee Paid _().
Direct Benefits and Losses Paid _().
Total Admitted Assets 35,333,350
Liabilities 23,902,373
Capital Stock Paid Up 1,500,000
Surplus 9,930,977
Income during year ending December 31,
1980 11,069,834
Expenditures for year ending December 31.
1980 9,843,312
Pursuant to Section 26-3-129 (b), Wyoming Insur-
ance Code, I certify that to the best of my know-
ledge and belief, the insurer above named is in all
repeeta in compliance with the laws of this State
relating'to insurance, and it is duly authorized to
transact the business of insurance i~the State of
Wyoming.
DatedMay 12, 1981
s. John T. Langdon
Insurance Commissioner

DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
. STATE OF WYOMING

The Wisconsin Life Insurance-Company
709NorbbsegoeRoad, P.O. Box 5099, Madison, WI
53705 "
BUS'lNESS IN WYOMING FOR THE YEAR EN- .
DING DECEMBER 31, 1980
Insurance Written $296,000
Gross Premiums Received 33,698
Direct Benefits and Losses Paid 29,105
Direct Benefits and Losses Incurred. 27,167
Total Admitted Assets 122,356,818
Liabilities 102,938,025
Capital Stock Paid Up .0-
Surplus 19,418,793
Income duting year ending December 31,
1980 67,947,557
Expenditures for year ending December 31,
1980 68,706,415
Pursuant to Section 26-3-129 (b), Wyoming Insur-
ance Code, I certify that to the best of my know-
ledge and belief, the insurer above nam~d is in all
respects in compliance with the laws of this State
relating to insurance, and it is duly authorized to
. transact the business of insurance in the State of
Wyoming.
Dated'May 12, 1981
s. John T. Langdon
Insurance Commissioner

DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
STATE OF WYOMIN.G

Woodmen Accident and Life Company
P.O Box 82288, Lincoln, Nebraska 68501
BUSINESS IN WYOMING FOR THE YEAR EN-
DING DECEMBER 31,1980
Insurance Written $1,601,402
Gross Premiums Received 468,056
Direct Benefits and Losses Paid 232,208
Direct'Benefits and Lo8ses Incurred 90,974
Tofel Admitted "Assets 227,774,504
Liabilities 207,901,365
Capital Stock Paid Up .(). .
Surplus 19,873,138
Income during year ending December 31,
1980 . 70,622,670
Expenditures ror year ending December 31,
1980 . 70,108,336
Pursuant to Seetion 26-3-129 (bj, Wyoming Insur-
ance Code, I certi,fY that to the belt of my know- .
ledge and belief, the insurer above named is in all
respects in eomplianc:e with the laws ofthia State
relating to iIl8W'8Dce, and it is duJy authorized to
trllD8llCt the buein_ of insurance in the State of
WyomiJla.
DaW May 12, 1981
.. Joba T. LaaFoa
...... 0.. " r
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·BUlle(ii1BDar~
MEDIATING TIlE ENvmONMENT
Environmentalfissues o~ l.Smm film and

videotape are the result of the University of
Michigan Media Resources Center's work,
and over 400 films are listed in the center's
1981 Environmental Media Catalog. For a
copy, contact Michigan Media, University of
Michigan, 416 Fourth St. Ann Arbor,
Mich. 48109. Rental fees average $lOto $20
and subjects include forestry, nutrition, the
prairie, food production, corporations, and
special films for young people. -

GRAND PLAN
Four alternatives for river running on the

Colorado River in the Grand Canyon "Na-
tional Park will be discussed July 6 at the
Little America Hotel. Flagstaff, Artz.: July
7, Maricopa County Board of Supervisors
Auditorium, Phoenix. Ariz.; July 9; Bear
Creek Senior High School, Lakewood-Colo ..
July 10, Salt Palace, Salt Lake City, Utah;
and July 13, Golden.Gate National Recrea-
tion Area, San Francisco, Calif. The four al-
ternatives 'include mixed motor and oar use
all year. oar use o.dy during winter. oar use
in fall and early winter, and three two-week
periods set aside for the excl usive launching
of oar trips. Copies of the dtra}l plan are av-
ailable from Western Regional Director,
NPS, 450 Golden Gate Ave_. San Francisco,
Calif. 94120.

,

Clivu.3M.ultrum
An enVironmentally sound, water-
less waste treatment system for
homes, cabins and campgro.und·s.
Composts toilet wastes and o~·
ganic garbage into a rich fertilizer,
cOj1serving nutrients, water and
energy:

. ./t~OM~OST\
w.~~~."
. ~FOOD;Y

FOR INFORMATION AND NAME
OF NEAREST DISTRIBUTOR CON·
TACT:
cnvus Multrum Northern Rockies.
205 Meadows Rd.
Whitefish, MT 59937
(406) 862·3854

State of Wyoming Public Notice
do occur ~ilIbe in the' Cool Draw (Class 1Y Water) drainage.
Self-monitoring ofeffiuentquality and quantity is required whenever a discharge occurs with reportirig

of results within thrity days of the event. The permit is scheduled to expire-June 30, 1986.

TETON TIMBER CUTS
Three million board feet of over-mature

old growth timber from 250 acres of the
Bridger-Teton National Forest will be for
sale if the Klondike Hill Timber Sale is ap-
proved by the Fore~t Service. Officials say
the cutting, units, which will vary in size
from'13 to 25 acres, will be designed to visu-
ally comply with natural openings found in
the area. Copies of the.environmerital as-
sessments 'are available from .the Forest
Super vi sors Office, 340 North Cache,
Jackson, VVyo. 83001

PECOS PACKTRIP
New Mexico's Pecos wilderne_ss will be the

classroom for the "Environmental Educe-
ticn Packtrip", sponsored by the New Mexico
Highlands University, July 1O·17 .....Courses
in vertebrates, geology, aquatic ecology,
edible plants and wilderness survival will
precede the four day packtrip. The cost of
$310 includes horse, tents and food. For
more information: Joanne Sprenger, Health
and P.E. Division, NMHU, Las Vegas, N.M.,
87701.

RAINBOW ADVENTURE
To promote peaceonearth and de monstrate
positive living, the Rainbow Family of Liv-
ing Light is holding their annual Rainbow
Adventure, July 1-7 near Spokane. Gather-
ers are advised to bring bedding, a bowl,
medical supplies. and other necessities, plus
energy to, volunteer in maintaining and
cleaning the village. Write Box 5577,
Eugene. Ore. 97405, for a map or more in-
formation,

TAKE THE
NEXT STEP

,.

You've earned your
high school diploma.
Now's the time to
get the skills and ex-
perience' you need
to succeed. The Air
Force offers the best
technical training.
good pay and other
'advantages. Take
the next step. Con-
tact an Air Force re-
cruiter today.
Call SS~t:John Marshall

in Casper

ccuect 266-1053
• \ 5

PURPOSE OF PUBLIC NOTICE

THE PURPOSE OF THIS PUBLIC NOTICE 18TO STATE THE STATE OFWYOMING'S INTENTION
TO ISSUE WASTEWATER DISCHARGE PERMITS UNDER THE FEDERAL WATER POLLUTION
CONTROL ACT AMENDMENTS OF 1972 (FwPCAA), P.L. 92-500 AND THE WYOMING ENVlRON-
MENTAL QUALITY ACT (35-11-101 et. seq., WYOMING STATUTES 1957, CUMULATIVE SUPPLE-
MENT 1973).

IT IS THE STATE OF WYOMING,'S INTENTION TO ISSUE WASTEWATER DISCHARGE PERMITS
TO (2) INDUSTRIAL FACILITIES, (1) COMMERCIAL FACILITY, AND (4) OIL TREATER
FACILITIES, AND.TO RENEW (1) SWIMMING POOL PERMIT

APPLICANT INFORMATION.

(1) APPLICANT NAME'

MAILING ADDRE88;

FACILITY LOCATION:

PERMIT NUMBER:'

Becor, Inc.

1901 west 47th Avenue
Denver~ CO 80211

Approximately ten miles north of
Thennopolis, Hot Springs County"

- Wyoming'

Wy-0030635

Beeor, Inc. is the operator of an underground coal mine known as the RoncCQM.illelocated approximately
ten miles north of the Town of'rhennopolis, Hot Springs County, Wyoming.
The only wastewaters associated with the mine will be runoff from disturbed areas and these waters win

be held in ponds which are designed to completely cont.8in the 10 year-24 hour precipitation event.
Therefore, no specific discharge points are identified in the permit, but the proposed permit does coptain
requirements concerning the operation and maintenance of the runoffcont:ol ponds. All discharges which

BACK TO SCHOOL
Need an edge on the mineral industry job

market? The Colorado School of Mines says
its fall program of environmental science
courses can boost your career. Course titles
include Engineering Ecology, Natural Re-
sources Law, and Air Pollution Modelling.
Contact Prof.' ·Beat~ice Willard, Environ-
mental Sciences, Room 252, Green Center,
Colorado School of Mines, Golden, Colo.
80401. .

COLORADO CONTOURS
Colorado has the nation's first series of

county topographical maps. The five-color
maps, 202 sheets in all, illustrate all roads,
. habitable buildings, water features, na-
tional and state forests, military and Indian
reservations, and _~re, in the state's 63
counties. The cost IS $2 per sheet from the
Branch of Distribution, U.S. Geological Sur-
vey, P.O. Box 25286, Federal Center, De-
nver, 80225. For free copies of the index,
write the State Cartographer, Colorado
Dept. of Local Affairs, Room 520, 1313
Sherman St., Denver, 80203.

LOSING RAILS
The nation's shrinking rail transport net-

work does not yet threaten nonfuel mineral
shipments, but accelerated abandonment of
raillines could disrupt the system, concludes
the Bureau of Mines in its recent study, In-
formation Circular 8834. It is available for
$1.75 from the Superintendent of Docu-
ments, U.S. Government Printing Office,
Washington, D.C. 20402.'

LEGAL NOTICE

Pursuant to the New Institutional Health Service Act, W.S, 35-2-202 et seq., NOTICE IS HElfEBY
GIVEN that the Division of Health and Medical Ser';ices{Oivision)and the Cerunceteof'Need Review
Board (Board) of the Stale of Wyoming have recei ved an application for a Certificate of Need review
from Lander Valley Regional Medical Center, lnc., Lander, Wyoming.
1. The application proposes to construct a 150 bed facility in Lander, Wyoming. The facility will

have 102 acute care beds, 24 psychiatric beds and 24 chemical dependency beds. Estimated cost or
project is $14,000,000.
2. The Division and the Board shall have no more than 90 days to conduct their review.
3. The application is on'file with the Division and may be inspected by any interested perso~ during

.regular business hours. ./ \
4. Any person desiring to file written comments concerning this application should address them to:

Certificate of Need, Division of Health and Medical Services. Hathaway Building, Cheyenne, Wyom-
ing 82002.
5, A public meeting concerning the application will be conducted by the Board during the 90 day

review period, Notice orsaid public meeting will be published. All interested persons shall be afforded
an opportunity to present oral testimony or have written comments read into the record

\ . . .
Chris Cronbem

Certificate of Need Review Boord
Department of Health and Social Senvces

,

· '$ZS Individual; $100 Corporate; $250 plus Swrt.aini~

PROTECT WYOMING

TOMORROW

•••

Join the

POWDER RIVERBASIN RESOURCECOUNCIL today!

Name--=-----------
Address Send to: Powder River Basin Resource Council
City' _ 48 N. Main <Upstai1'1l).
State & Zip Sheridan, WY 8280J

(2) APPLICANT NAME: The Sinclair Oil Corporation

MAILING ADDRESS: P.O. Box 277
Sinclair, WY 82334

F~CILlTY LOCATION: East. of the Town of Sinclair,
Carbon County, WyomIng

PERMIT NUM:BER: Wy-0030601

The Sinclair Oil Cor-porati6n operates a standard water treatment plant which is located on the North
'PI~tte River east o[.t;!Je·Town of Sinclair, Wyoming. The plant supplies industrial grade water 'io the
Sinclair Oil Refinerfand potable grade water io the Town of Sinclair. Plant wastewaters are routed til the
complete containment settling ponds. However, in case offailure ofthe clarifier sludge pump, it would be
necessary to -discharge to the' North Platte River (Class 11- Water). .
The proposed permit 81lowa discharge only in the case of emergency conditions. When a discharge cfoes

occur, th!! pennittee is required to immediately contact DEQ by telephone and. to follow with a wntten
explanation within five days. The written'response must addreS/l actions which will be taken to prevent
future discharges. The permit is scheduled to expire June 30,,1986.-, . ,
(3) APPLIGANT NAME: The Amoco Production Company

MAILING ADDRE$ P.O. Box 396
Evanston, WY 82930

FACILITY LOCATION: Section 12, TI7N, R1l8W, Uinta
County, Wy.oming
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- Development of new technology to
conserve, and reduce OUf dependence
on, certain critical and limited mineral
resources (such as chromium and
cobalt), to conserve energy, and to help
reduce dependence on foreign oil;

tion of "external" cas'ts.and technologi-
cal "boomerangs." Environmentalists'
have strongly questioned the wisdom
and rationale of a wide range of gov-
ernment public works expenditures be-
cause many federal projects have been
totally unjustified economically and
have not been based on scientific infor-
mation.

Looking ahead, America's environ-
mental programs "of the eighties and
nineties must not lose sight oftheir most
· basic conservative concerns for the
human environment ~ the welfare of
which depends on the protection of
natural systems and on the intelligent
and efficient use of our resources. These
are goals expressed for the nation By
the National Environmental Policy
'Act, Indeed, there ca:r{be no more fun-
damental conservative concern than
the protection of the globe itself.

But mindful as we 'are of the practi-
cal, atrateg ic, and moral reasons for
America to help prevent the unpre- I

cedented loss of tropical forests" ag-
ricultural lands, and other global re-
sources that is proj cted for the next two
decades, we"must also confront many
emerging long-term environmental
problems right here at home. These are
concerns that should be of special im-
portance to conservatives concerned
about enriching and strengthening
traditional American social and cul-
tural values, and about the need to re-
.duce.waste, increase productivity, and
enhance American economic strength ..
Among them are:

~ Conservation of our most produc-
tive agricultural soils from wind and
·water erosion; .

-. Wise management of our water,
forest, agricultural, energy, mineral,
and wildlife resources to-avoid irrevoc-
able losses in the name of short-term
· needs, thereby preserving long-term
national productivity; .

- Preservation of our productive
arid lands and control of desertification
resulting from poor farming practices,
improperly managed irrigation, and
ground water mining; .

- Protection of productive estuaries
and coastal systems on which so many
marine species depend;

PEIlMlT NUMBER'

(6) APPLICANT NAME,

(7) APPLICANT NAME,

MAILING ADDRESS,

FACllJTY LOCATION,

FACllJTY LOCATION, , .

Opinion
by Malcolm Forbes Baldwin

In pursuing their cause over the past
decade, many environmental activists
have public y allied themselves with a
rel8tiv~ly n trrow ~r~ion of the politi-

gUL st editorial
cal spectrum, even though de-·
monstrated public support for en-
vironmental programs has been far
more broadly and deeply basel. As a
result, many people still think of en- .
vironrnentalism as an ideology, while
others turn away from it Jut ofideology.
The condition arid future ofthe envi-

ronment;"however, are not proper sub-
jecls for ideology - or for what Edmu;'d
Burke, the father of conservatism, cal-
led. "metaphysical sophistry." In fact,
«nvironmentaltsm transcends the
programs and desires of any particular
roliticaI, social, or economic group. It
t.rvolves a powerful and complex view
or the world, grounded Doth in science
and in human experience, that has at-
tracted all kinds of people and organi-
zations.
The environmental perspective em-

braces not only the interests of. the';'
well-established environmental com-:
munity, but many other interests as'
well. It especially includes the business
sector -'. a sector that has Shown that
environmentalism can be good for scci-
ety and profitable at the ssme time.
Such businessmen, in fact, may well
represent the "new environmentalists"
of the 1980s. Moreover, because en-
vironmentalism is and ought to be non-
partisan, it embraces people who hold
starkly different .views on other foreign
and domestic policies. Certainly, en-:
vironmentalism has always included
conservatives. It is time for today's eon-
servatives explicitly to embrace en-
vironmental concerns as well ...
The fact that a number of conserva-

tive thinkers are now seeing how well
the environmental outlook parallels
their own is a promising sign; the
natural links between environmental
perspectives and conservative
philosophy are indeed strong. They
have also been unnecesSarily obscure.
It was Edmund· Burke who, in 1790,

described the basic concept of society

Conservatives and conservationists
and government as "a partnership not
only between those who are living, but~
between those who are living, those
who are dead, and those who are to be
born." The"environme~talists' desire to
conserve natural resources and the
values associated .with the natural
world for future generations is .intri-
cately tied to Burke's social concept.

I believe that there are excellent b;'t
still unrealized opportunities to bring
to light, and to exploit, the underlying
ties between conservative thought and
environmentalism. To explore that pos-
sibility, we must begin by examining
the origins of-environmentalism and its
links with conservative philosophy.

Roughly speaking, two distinctly dif-
ferent tri butaries have fed the
mainstream of environmental thought I

today. One flow is concerned with
.. maintaining human values drawn from
nature; the other is concerned with the
efficient, ·long-term, scientifically sup- '
ported use of natural resources. These
two sides of environmentalism are
complementary, and they are, I would
. argue, especially compatible with con-
servative ideas.

George Will, another notable conser-
vative, wrote recently about "the diffi-
culty a commercial civilization comes to
ha ve "in assigning values other than
economic values - the difficulty it has
doing justice to important intangibles."
He warned that: "Today's turn toward
more hard-edged economic calculation
in public policy," although clearly
needed. may produce "a cold-climate for
environmentalists."
But it need net-Indeed it is possible,

as Will hopes, for environmentalists to
"broaden the best impulses of today's
conservatism." In' the first ~place,
Americans are idealists, as well- as
pragmatists. Our history shows that we
are motivated as much by intangibles
as by tangibles.
Today, environmentalists are very

critical of the' development excesses of
those who shared the progressive con-
servationists' enthusiasm for develop--
ment and.exploitation.of resources but
ignored their scientific tenets. Massive
public development of waterways and
of dams, highways and later airports
stimulated environmental concerns in
the sixties and seventies about poor pro-
ject plannIng, inadequate considera-

_. Control of acid rain, which re-
specta no political boundaries:

- Protection of O}lT critical ground
water supplies, from toxic contamina-
tion.

Accordingly, the conservative's prog-
ram for the environment has four basic
policies that environmentalists sho·uld
pursue:

1. Make the marketplace work for
environmental goals. The deresula-
tion of energy prices will stim,':;late
energy conservation ~ still the most
economically efficient means of satisfy-
ing U.S. e.nergy demand. It will also
stimulate the development of
technological innovation in energy
supply. In many arid regions, more ex-
pensive natural gas win foster more ef-_
flcient use of groundwater pumped-for
irrigation. It will also make fertilizers
more expensive ..which will' encourage
less wasteful application and reduce
fertilizer runoff, which now threatens
to 'harm our surface and groundwater
supplies. Perhaps the market
mechanism can also work imagina-
tively in other areas to foster new
technology and make resource conser-
vation pay. Integrated pest manage-
ment, for example, can be used to curb
'the present 'losses of agricultural pro-
ducts to pests; reducing the excessive
reliance on synthetic chemical pes-
ticides.

Wy.OOO0619

. The Amoco Produc:tiob Company inteblls to conatruet a recreational vehi~le eampsite to eerve penormel
uaoeiated with natural aae production iJthe overthruat belt «southwestern Wyomiq. TIJe'cam.-ite will
bave 129 lIWer eonnectioDa aud the wutewater treatment fadlitiea will consist of a three cell aerated
... -. The _ .... will be to .. ~ tributuy of Shurtlotr Cnek (CI IV Water).
Tbe~ permit requireo .. mpB .... with NotIonoI Secondo"'TreotmentStondo.u WYO~Dr'.
IJHtnamWater Quality StaDdardIi efl8ctiVfl immediately. Periodic 8elf~monitoring of eftluentquaIity and
qUODtityianquIncI with ...... rtin,af!"OOU1 .. qnorterly.,Tbe permit i.e ocbeduled '" expUo June 30, 1986.

2. Eliminate or sharply reduce
federal subsidies for resource use.
Not only are there many national
economic benefits to be gained from the
reduction of federal subsidies, but the
potential environmental gains are im-
mense. For example:

- When the federal government
spends more than $3 billion a year on
flood control and disaster assistance,
yet dollar losses from flood damage rise
steadily every year, the government is _
encour&ging unwise development at
the taxpayer's expense by proteeting,-

(continued from page 13)
PEIlM1T NUlIBERo

Wy-0030691

FACllJTY LOCATION'

PEIlM1T NUMBER, .

(5) APPLICANT NAME,

MAILING ADDRESS, .

Burlington Northern IDe.,

P.O. Box 1856
BUn..... MT 59103

JA6 Leue Battery, NEv.. NEIA,
Section 8, T37N, R83W, ·Niobrara
, County, Wyoming

Wy-l1030627

Eneerch Exploration Inc.

Nova Petroleum Corporafion

680 Lincoln Court. B~ilding
1580 Lincoln Street
Denver, CO 80203

No.1 Federal Waaserberger, Ta~

Numben 1383, 1384, 1385, NEI4,
NW~, Section I, T37N, R63W,

Niobrara County, Wyoming

Wy.QOO30465

.Schiff and Jackson Oil Producen

1001 Capital Bank Building
Dallu, TX 75206

Harvey· Atwood No. 6-11, NEI4,
¥ion 11, T57N, R98W, Park

County, Wyoming

Wy-0030589
.75 17th Street, Suite 1322

Denver, CO 80202

Lamont Federal No. I-I, Leaae
No. W-60678, SWIAt SE'4, Section 1.

T25N, R89W, CarlloD CoUDtl<" WyomiDl

Facilities are -typical oil treaters, located iii Niobrara, Carbon and Park Counties, Wyoming. The
procluo.:edwater is ee~ted from the petrolew::nproduct through the Ulleofheatertreatere and skim ponds.
The di8cb8qeaare to Crazy Woman Creek, SandS"priDp Creek, SprinKCreek,WICI88s IV ~aten) and

,
" , ,! ".- , ,.; ,.-
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-- When the government subsidizes
the development of synthetic fuels even
"as energy costs continue to rise - espe-
cially with deregulation - it threatens
to distort rational economic investment
in energy resources while causing un-
necessary environmental abuse in the
process. A similar distortion would re-
sult if the federal government were to
try to subsidize the breeder reactor into'
existence at this time.

3. Provide eomprehenaive techni-
cal assistance for state and local
"governments, foreign governments.
and the private sector, When "equip-
ped with the necessary techrucal assis-
tance 'and information services, local
and state governments are best suited
to grapple with a wide range ofland and
water resource management issues
such as the protection of our vast ag-
ricultural areas. A recent joint Council
on Environmental Quality - Depart-
ment of Agriculture study projects that
demand for U.S. agricultural exports.
as well as product demands at home,
will require that the entire U.S. base of
~40 million acres ofcropland {currently
used and potential I be under cultiva-
tion by the year 2000. The report notes
that irrevocable conversion of farmland
to other uses threatens that supply. but
it concludes that local and state gov-
ernments can themselves 'protect ag-
r-icult.ural land if the federal govern-
ment avoids encouragemerit of such
conversions through public works pro-
jects and, other development programs,
and provides the necessary technical
aid through extension programs and
other services. If sim"ilar information
and expertise were deve loped" and
maintained for use by local and state
governments and the private sector in
other resource fields - including ways
to protect natural systems and scenic
- areas - the federal government would
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s.hould share an -ethical agenda
and even rewarding'::'" people who have
the bad judgement to build in floodp-
lains, including our fragile and valu-
able barrier islands. This is the worst
kind of federal interference in local
government responsibilities.

- When the government fails to
.charge users the full costs of federally
supplied water in the' arid West, it is
causing a tremendous waste of our pre-
cious water resources.

he providing needed environmental -
services without the high costs and
. heavy hand of direct federal manage-
ment.· Such an approsch should be
equally valuable to countries seeking
assistance from the United States,

4. Conduct comprehensive' ad-
vance analysis of federal proposals
and alternatives with an opportun-
ity' for broad public p",rticipation
and decisionmaking. This policy, of
course, is the essence of the National
Environmental Policy Act's impact
statement requirement. The practical
implementation of this requirement
has received support from the business
community and environmental organi-
zations alike. The EIS process has not
been a target of Presidential campaign
rhetoric or the recent budgetary seal-
pel. In fact, it was constructively noted
in the Heritage Foundation report - be-
cause the impact statement has work-
ed. Still, it could -work even better. ....
A 1979 report by the American En-

terprise Institute, To· Empower
.People, described the need for local
structures l ike neighborhoods and vol-
untary associations, to mediate between
individuals and what it called the
"megastructures" of our modern life.,-
big government, business, and labor.

The ways that citizen groups and
neighborhoods ha ve used impact state-
ments over the past decade points to
NEPA's valuable (if unanticipated)
support for these small local organiza-
tions that are, as the AEI report states,
essential to give meaning and author-
ity to individual lives today.
These four basic methods for pursu-

ing environmental goals in the eighties
and nineties - more effective use ofthe
marketplace, reduced federal subsidies,
federal technical assistance, and ad-
vance public analysis offederal propos-
als and alternatives-leave one impor-
tant policy matter unaddressed.
Our existing environmental regula-

tions were devised to respond to what
economists called externalities - the
costs of pollution and environmental
degradation that the public bears be-
caus~ the producer and user. do not.
The practical task before us now is to

reexamine carefully the social goals of
our environmental regulations and
then, ifwe find that they remain valid,
to determine how best to pursue them.
We must recognize that where the
marketplace cannot quickly anCleasily
internalize important costs now borne
the public at large, we will continue 'to
need regulation. which, in President
Reagan's words, is "necessary to protect

Sage Creek (Class II Water). .
The discharges must meet Wyoming's Produced Water Criteria effective immediately. Chapter VII of

the Wyoming Water Quality Rules and Regulations-infers that as long as the Produced Water Criteria is
met, the water Ieeutteble for beneficial use. There isna evidence to in(licatet~at limitations more stringent
than the Produced Water Criteria are needed to meet Wyoming's Water Quality Standards. The Depart-
ment will continue to evaluate the discharges and, ifnecessary, will modify· the penmtifevidence indicates
that more stringent limitations are needed. '
,Semi-annual self-monitoring is required for all parameters with the exception ofoi! and grease, which
must be monitored quarterly. The proposed expiration da~ for the Burlington Northern, ~Q,se1'thExplora-
tion and Nova Petroleum facilities is December 31, 1982. The Schiff and Jackson facility is.prq,posed to
expire December 31, 1983.

(a) APPUCANT ~AMK

MAILING ADDRESS, \

FACILITY WCATION,

Chief Washakie Recreation Complex

The Shoshone and Arapahoe Joint
Business Council

Box 217
Ft. WB8,hakie,WY 82514

,Approximately 2 miles east of Ft.
. Washakie, Fremont County, Wyoming

the environment and ensure th-e public
. health and safety." Such regulations,
far from interfering with our free enter-
prise system, will complement it - by
protecting the profitablilitjr of com:
. panies that-produce goods and services
in an environmentally sound manner
from those who would rob the public in-
heritance by polluting the air and
water arid degrading the landscape.
The real cost of regulations is likely to .
be far less than the hidden public sub-
sidy to polluters -a subsidy which dis-
torts the marketplace, and which regul-
ations should be designed to remove.
New efforts to pursue our enyiron-

mental goals, for usand forgenerations
to come, lie not only with government"
hut with enlightened business and citi-
zen interests as well.The public interest
in environmental quality is too impor-
tant to be left to public servants - even
the most enlightened.

Malcolm Forbes Baldwin was acting
chairman of the Council on Environ-
mental Quality until May, 1981. ThIS
article IS reprinted from the Natural
Resources Law Newsletter of the ',
American Bar Association.

High Cou'ntry News
-The paper that cares about the future of -

the West.
The West' we know has many faces. Cattle moving to summer

pasture through the streets of small towns. Clear spring water from
the kitchen tap. Elk bugling in the high mountain meadows.
Will we recognize tomorrow's West? Energy development, sub- .

divided ranchland and pressure on wildlife are increasing. The rest of
the nation wants in:to our minerals, our land, our culture. In a time of
great change, High Country News captures the many iaces of the
West.

Show you care. Subscribe to High Country News.
;., BoxK, Londer,Wyoming 82520

$15 for one year (25 issues)
Name _

$27 foi two years (50 issues)

City

Address, -;- -;_
,

ZipState'

first'cell is aerated. Under current conditions, almostallwaate iscompletely contained in the first cell and
the possiblity of discharge at any time in the near future appears to be temote. The proposed. 'permit
requires compliance with National Secondary Treatment Standards and Wyoming's In-stream Water
Quality Standards effective immediately. H a discharge Occurs, efl1uent quality and' quantity must be
m!lnitored and reported on a quarterly basis. The permit is scheduled to expire septe~r 30, 1986.

STATE·EPA TENTATIVE DETERMINATIONS

Tentative determinations'have been made by-the State of Wyoming in coopers·tion with the EPA staff
relative·to effluent limitations and conditions to be imposed on the permit.a. These limitations and
conditions will B88U1'e that State wsterquaIity standards and applicable provisions of the FWPCAA wiD be
protected.

PUBLIC COMMENTS

Public comments are i~vited any time prior toJuly 'l:l, 1981. Comments may bedirected U;the Wyoming
Department of Environmental QUality, Water Quality Diviaion, Permits Section, Hathaway Building;
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82002. or the ,U.S. Environmental Protection AgenCy, Region VIII, Enforcement·
Division, Permits Administration and Compliance Branch, 1860 Lincoln Street, Denver, Colorado 80295.
All comments received prior to July 27, 1981 will be considered in the formulation offinal determinations
to be imposed on the pe~its .

PERMIT NUMBER: Wy·OO23108
The Shoshone and Arapahoe Joint ~usineS8 Co\lkil is the operator of the Chief Washakie Recreation

Complex located approximately 2 miles east of the Town of Ft. Washakie. The facility consists ofa pool and
recreation complex. The pool is fed continuously by a natural hot spring and the effiuent from the pool flows
to the Little Wind_River (Class·I1 Water). The proposed permit does not set any effluent limitations or
self-monitoring requirements ~ut does require that the pool be operaud in such a way as not to cause
lowering of effieunt quality.
T~e wastewater treatlOent facility serving the complex consi&tsofa three cell lagoon system in which the

_.:.. - - ,.~.. ',~ ..~~~........... " ..;,.....,.,.. --", ....-

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION·

Additional information may be obtained upon request by calling the State ofWyoming, (307) 777-7781,
or EPA, (303) 3274874, or by writing to the aforemE!Dtioned addresees.
The complete applications, draft permits and related documents are available for review and reproduc-

tion at the aforementioned addresses. .

Public Notice No: Wy-81-008 ~.
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A River N!> More: The Coloeado
River and the West

I'hlllp L. Fradkin; 1981, $15.95,
bardeover; 384 pages, photos, mapa.
Alfred A. Knopf, New York.

Review by'Bob Anderson

To attend a meeting of Hopi elders in-
the centuries-old village of'Shungopovi,
to hear the governor address the Utah
legislature, to see a Navajo Indian on
horseback herding sheep by a coal strip
mine in northwestern New Mexico; to
follow from, the air the undulations of a
coal-slurry line-274 miles from Black
Mesa in northeastern Arizona to the
Mohave power plant in southern
Nevada, to watch the tankers pulling
into Los Angeles and Long Beach har-
bors with crude oil from Alaska and
more distant points, to trace on 8 map
the natural-gas and crude-oil pipelines
and high-voltage electrical transmis-
sion lines converging from all parts of
the West on the Los Angeles Basin,like
spaghetti being drawn into the 'mouth,
and to know water was being sucked
into that same vast, insatiable maw
from as far away as the Wipd River
Range in Wyoming, the Feather River
in northern California, and the streams
falling into Mono'Lakeand the Owens
Valley from the eastern side of the
Sierra Nevada, was to know intuitively
that something was drastically out of
whack.

There are a growing number of
people either Iiving in or in other ways
dependent upon the West - the arid,
interior West - who know little about
the scratchy essence of that land. It is
the nature of our current society to
shield the general populace from the
reality' of .nature, both technologically
and politically.
Until now, no one has- succeeded in

telling the story of the West's develop ..
ment - of how it came to be out-of-
whack. This was Philip Fradkin's self ..
imposed task, and, he has succeeded
masterfully.

A River No More: The Colorado
River and the West, is encyclopedic.in
scope. It covers everything from Knap-
Sack Col to the salton Sea geographi-
cally, everything from John Wesley
Powell to Jimmy Carter politically. '.Though the moat recent droughts give
added urgency to the work, they are
part of an apparently unpredictable
cycle which has determine<!the pattern .
ofwestern hopes and failures. It is this
climatic fickleness of the West, along
with ita yearly fluctuations, which'
E88tern ..America-brought ..West would
not tolerate. The natursl pulse of the
river has "been transformed to the
human ·pulse, responding more to the
periodicity of air conditioning and toilet
flushing In Phoenix than to the snow ..
melt in the Wind Rivers..
Fascinated by this, Fradkin em ..

barked on a decade-long quest for the
political,- geographical and historical
roots of this river which waters the bet-
ter part of the weatern U.S. What he
found was tap root8, tenacious, yucca-
Iik.!' roots sunk deep in the American
way.
The printed result of the queat is a

personal tale and a travelogue as well. -
We are taken to the headwaters of the
Green in the chapter titled "Begin ..
nings: four,st~eams in search of a river."
-We float the-Grand Canyon bydory and

,
tour th.eguts of the Glen CMyon Dam
in the chapter "Canyon Country: the
ultimate ditch." We accompany a ditch
irrigator through his day in the plumb-
ing system which is-the Imperial Valley
in "Deserts.ithe politics of water.l'In-
tersper.sed are short courses
in homestead law, mining history, sa-
linity- chemistry, Mormon religion and
air conditioning. But the main and re-
current theme is the political nature of
the present Colorado River - a politi-
cal history fueled more by emotion than
by. rational.processes.
Fradkin is not new to-emotional and

irrational issues.' After graduating
from Williams ,College, he eventually
made his way to the staff of the Loa
Angeles Times. As a cor-respondent,
he covered Vietnam, and won distinc-
tion for coverage of the Watts riots. He
now works as western field editor for ~
Audubon and has published, along
with numerous articles, a book titled
Clilifornla; the Golden Coast (Viking
Press, 1974). But all of these are mere
exercises, practice sessions, in compari-
son to A River No More. He travelled
over 75,000 miles, and talked toover
250 people in connection with the un-
ravelling of this many ..layered tale.
Fradkin makes it clear that the basic

facts are simple: the water of the Col:
orado River Basin is already being cal-
led upon to .do too much. The salinity
problems are caused by man's overuse
of the water and the land. It ismadejust
as clear that the political-system which
created and perpetuates this folly is a
tangled web of complexity, spun, bow-.
ever, according to tire simple laws ofthe
West. .

"The way of the West," as Fradkin
calls it, seems to involve the momentum
of Manifest Destiny which encouraged
the settling of the West in' the first
place, a defiance of nature's barriers by
technology. Now,the real danger lies in
the parochialism of the system, the'
fragmentation of the politics, the lack
of an overview, the failure to consider
the Colorado River Basin - the interior
.West - as an organic whole. Through
all this complexity, Fradkin has hacked
and hewn a tolerably clear path.
While paddling the piddling leftovers

of his Color-ado River. Fradkin, in his
last chapter entitled "Ends: death in
.the desert," comes most explicitly to
_the purpose of the book:

Actually' very l~ttIe remains. to be
built onthe ColoradoRiver, the primary
projectsalready being in place, the re-
mainder authorized, a.nd only the
cleanupchores left to be completed. But
there is always the chance the final, big

.....push will bemade to import mor'ewater
from elSewhereand, if this is done, it
means another titanic struggle with all
the traditional forces lined up as they
have beenin tnepast. HOPefullyawider
publicwouldbemore aware ofwhat was·
beingproposedand.less apathetic, as in
the pas~ to the disposal of the West',
most valuable natural resource:
Whether the policies that have gov·

erned the West as a separate province
will ever be consciously reevaluated
-and another course embarked upon is
doubtful, at leaat.in the immediate fu·
ture. It would mean a change in basic
.institutions, in basic ways of thinking
that are endemicto the West and, above
all, wouldmean limits in an area that
h8.slittle tolerancefor them, be they the
160·acrelaw or restrictions on grazing
on public lands, There first has to be a .
realization that the West is at its ulti·
.mate limit - meaning there is nomore
- water available':" before anything dif-
ferent will happen. The fact that it is
fast approaching this limit has meant
very little, witness how quickly the les- -
SODa of the recent drought have been

for~tteJ;L ~~owhet:eE\1se in ,my travels
did Ifind an area moresymbolic of what
the West couldbecomethan the illusio-
nary wasteland 'of the delta.

Knlghta of the Broadax

Joan Trego Pinkerton; 1981, $6.95,
198 pages. The Caxton PrInters,
Ltd., Caldwell, .Idaho, .

Re~ew by Myra Connell

The countries ofEurope gave not only
their "tired ...poor ...and wretched" to
America, they also gave their skilled,
rugged and honest, Among .them were
_the Scandinavian woodsmen who
worked in the Wyoming forests during
the first half of the century. They come
to lite in Joan Trego Pinkerton's story of
.the tie harvest near Dubois, Wyoming.
, l\n1ghta of the' Broadax rings true
because Joan was tHere. She examines
life in the camps where railroad ties
were hewn by hand and floated down
the Wind River:
Joan was there to enjoy living condi-

tions of .the primitive timber camp on
Warm Springs Creek in the Wind River
Mountains. She laughs at the "three-
holer" .pr-ivy, the baths by the kitchen
stove, and the reader who doesn't laugh
with 'her is sober-mined indeed,
She was there.on the mountain when

winter blizzards raged and the only ac..
cess to the rest of'the world was by team
~nd sled or by skiis. She was there at'
the one-room log school. where twenty
pupils proved too much for (our diffe-

c

reQ1;teachers during one term.
She was present when the" Christ-

mastime revel at the cook-house lasted
until sun-up with the inebriated" accor-
dion player "lying on his back, still
playing, the accordion draped across his
stomach."
Interwoven with insight into the de·

lightful characters. of the tie h~cks and
amusing incidents cf life in the camp
are descriptions of the craft of hand-
hewing ties to precise dimensions.
Her chapter "The Magnificent

Drives" is magnificent itself, especially
the, photos of the tie·ja~ms,·the river
camps, the grueling labor, the flumes
that carried the ties down the rugged
canyon. "-

The women who strove .to make
homes, give birth and raise families "in
the tiny board shacks that served as
dwellings are included, There are 'ac-
,counts of accidents, searches for per-
sons lost in the forest; encounters with
wild animals, many amusing and in-
teresting incidents all related in a
smooth, easy-to-read manner.
The photos, many of which were

taken by A.B. Trego. father of the au-
thor, are as much a part of the book as
the text. Trego was bookkeeper for
Wyoming Tie and Timber Company
fr.om 1936 untrl the camp closed down
in the 1940s.
Mechanization put an end to the era

of hand-hewn ties by the time ofWorld
War II and trucks replaced the river
drives. Notes of 'nostalgia creep into
the account, with photos and informa-
tion of the Tie-Hack Memorial near the
site of the first camp, on the Wind River
a few miles above Dubois.
Joan's story begins in 1936 when she

came from 'New York to the Warm
Springs Headquarters camp with her
family. Thus. the 'earlier operations,
'one on-Sheridan Creek, and another on
Dunoir Creek, are not included, which
may-have disappointed some elderly re-
sidents of the Dubois area., '
Environmental aspects of the tie

harvest are' lightly touched upon; how-
ever it is made clear that cutting was
selective as opposed to clear-cutting or
block cutting of a later time.
The impact of the river drives on the

river itself that has been noted as de-
trimental by other observers is not
mentioned. .
A' charming little book, Knights of

the Broadax should interest. wester-
ners who. seek tlie whole story of ,our
country'. - ':.

Whatever Comes

In the fall, rain of the happy tears returns
. with its big step over the.mountains. Gray
sweeps here again, draping trees
and buildings. Air floats up the cellar
stairs with its fresh face turned toward the open.

The new season means it's all right - time is:
sure, those evil thi~s happened in your
life, but they're over. Here comes the rain
to forgive, wide as outdoors and -so welcoming
it doesn't' care whether it knows you,

fm "laughing at the person I was: who cares,
about ho)-Vserious my face looks?
Now, on the mayor's hat; on the poor woman
at the corner, all over fashionable people,
comes the wide gray, _forgiving rain .

~ William Stafford

:;-


